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Jul-ieSn'Qr'r' 'Hol11~ecomingQueen
Mock "Election
For Governor
: The News Record in xnopera-

;~t~on }8ith 'the Young Democrats
;'.,Club'and the' Student Republican
'(aub"lis sponsoring" a straw'vote
. for Governor oCOhio. : ~, /
. This straw' vote will" be,;tleld

'tomorrow between 11 a.m. and '2 d

p.m.iin the 'main hallway 'of the
Union.
:'The tables will be manned. bY"
an" equal number. of .Demoerats
and Republicans inorder to avoid
dissepsion. Students. mustpresent
their ID cards iii order to ~Note.
,1he rp numbers: ,and' names-will
~en be crossed off the registrar's
11st..,Bal~ots will be, counted, by ~ . .. ' , ,' " '
Hanlin, Bavely, Young Demos "Pictured above IS Delta Tau DeUa/s prize-winning Vikin,g Ship
pre side n t; Stanford Good- float. The theme:of the Flo<!lt wasllAr~und The WorldI' and the
'man, Republican Clubpresldent; ,Delts float re.preserited"the Nor:dic countries.:" . , '
Al ~Quirhby,:managing editoriof "
the News Record and Glenn Stoup, ".; ,bY Diane Lun(h~ , ,
editor in chief of the News Record. Julie Snarr 'of Kappa .Alpha
The results of the ,vote' win be ,Theta was crowned to reign over
published in next week's" News the Homecoming Festivities dur-
~ecord.~" '. -. '- ing'the half-time ceremoriiestof
, Democratic: candidate for" Gov-' ",the Universit~\of Cincinnati-Rich-
ernor .and incumbent is MicIiael "'mOind football .garne Saturday,
DiSalle; the Reublican candidate Oct. 29 in Nippert Stadium.
is James Rhodes. Members of her court included
d ' ", . '!l:- ; •

"A' '. 'h T A·'" '"......patY9', ~t~en
Object Of GGG~~li'cy

,The Good' Government Group released to the News Record 'Mon.
day a statement of policy for the coming year. The' statement is as
follows:'

"This yearGGG hikes a'mew stand. It will strive to function in
every .way -as a real political party with a.full year's llf~: '

From apath,y to action: GGG
has re-evaluated itself and, we
have chang~d. Our ,program
for ,the:, comi~g year, directed
6y'Ji~ Sayler and William
Ponoh09, co-chairman, and .Tirn
B~rker; secretary, is, to give
c;GG .signiHcance asa real po-
litic:alparty throuqh positive
action on all majer cainp~sis~
sues,
Realizing that the time for

stands is always now, not just at
election,' we will consider all
major campus political and social
issues, determine a plan of ac-
tion, 'and support it. W,e' also
offeranopen challenge to debate
any stand we so take.
First, 'we / support the popular

election of the Student Council
president. We have said thus in
the past: now we are bringing it
into council for a vote, This is
our just stand and our first clial-

\ Ienge to open' debate.
Secondly, we open our mem-

bership, to any group of suffici-
ent interest who can carry their
share-$35-of our costs.
Thirdly, because we feel UC

TYPO ERROR
In th;e last paragraph of the

NSA article on page 3 last
week, the sentence should have
read "; • . it appears as if
NSA, membership at UC, will
not be. accepted."
T;'esentence actu.ally read,

II ••• it' appears as if N,SA
membership at ue will be ae-
cepted/'

BetsysBu§ser'Gretchen Grandle,
:·Qai'ol Shelly" and, 'Marion"'Ste~'n: .

Be~()I:~' a crowd"of.15,420,
the,. Be.~'~ats went. .,·dow~ tOd·e-"
feat by a score of 21~20.. Th~
c~ushing blbw to victory' c~me
. wi'th'oidy' .ene minute' and fifty
s~conds-,Jeft .in the·game.
Also, p-res'ented· at ·the half-time

were r the -four finalists .in the
, men's and women's float<;omp~-·
tition'."Repres'enti:ng the', women -
were1'Kappa'iKapp'a Gamma, Kap-
pa, Alpha rf'heta, Alpha Gamma
Delta, ann Memorial Dorm. Men's
firtalis.t~·included Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon,Delta Tau Delta, Alpha Tau
Omega.rand Pi Lambda Phi.

Kappa Kappa Gamma soror-
ity and Delta Tau' 'Delta fra-
ternitywere awarded trephles
fo·r the'win,riling floats at the
Homecoming Dancei' Saturday
ev~ninfl~,<:entering arouind the·'
t lie' m~NCincy,' Circles the'
GI'o~/'~ach float bore; some
resenlblance to a foreign nati,on
or"'some,cc>ntribution, -U.C~ has
made ~nsome area of th.e·
world. '
Using the slogan "Bearcats Fan-

tastic," 'Kappa tied in their ori-
ental theme with with the slogan
by: using a , huge 'oriental' fan
which moved' back and -forth: On
the fan was a dragon of bright
green; .orange, arid\re,d.. ' , v.::

•Theme, 01th~ De,lrs float was
"Cincy ,Sails to 'l..ictory." A
~?oden~i ki nf,g~i p, \~omplete
With movmg oars and a-monster

'\' 1jea, d~ carrje~~": o.u"t·their' theme'.
The sa'il"''Wa'sprange and whiteli~--------------.., \str'ipped'\with th~ '"slogan in

YOUNG DEMOS blac'k lett'ers. ~., ;, .~. \
The News Record neglected ~'~''''', ~ -; (\ "

to ,mention in lasrt week/s A.:tten,.ctanceat t~e H9mec.~mmg
article about Governor~ Di- Dan~~ w~s over .~3,800..MusIC w,as
Salle/s visit that the sponsor- supphe~ by Cpu\nt B..,asl~ap,d~:pet~
ing, organizaticm. was the UC Wagne\~ ~ands\ Be,c~us~\pf ....t}~ei
'!"oung Democrafis Club, Han- crowds.x, both fli~, .fI'oP~f pub
lin Bavely president, -and the \Sol1th,\H~.l~ere ./used

I in .Music Hail,. \ ~-\f' ..~.. \-..-/"

benefits from the appearance ',''of
groups such as the «had Mitchell
Trio, we will actively encourage
supporting attendance. '

Finally I .in ac~ordanc:e with"
our name, we will offer ~nly
candida,tes who we feel are the
best qualified, and we will fur-
ther supporf any' non GGG can-
didate who we.feel should holdl--
the office. This \ is already
evidenced by our [ust ,stan~f.
- This 'is our new look, and we
fully intend to follow it through
with both active publicity and con-
certed creation in all student .gov-
ernment groups and campus 01'-
ganizations."

Inside Story\"
Page

Freshmen ~orum ·--------------~--.:7--------"'L-c---------------------- ;______ 3

H0me~oming Court ---:-----~:-;'~:-----------------,---------,-------,2--- : - 6
Metro Show . : ~_...:....•..__: .•__'\_.~ , ,

, '\ -
Tulsa Pre-wri te ----------'-~ ~ . -' . ':.____10

Mummers' "JB" - :-----------. .. .:..___13

", ...,
"~eigning supreme'

Sniri: of Kappa Alph~ Theta. Miss Snarr was crowned" at half-time
of the UC-Rich;"ond g'ame Sat~rday. Her court is comprised of,
Betsy Busse, Gretchen, Grandle, CarolSheliy, and Marion S.teen,

"" ' '\ '".. ',' .
Kappa Kappa Gamma/s "Bearcats Fantastic'" was the winner in the
women/sJloat division.

\..

"Bearcats Fontastic" was the slogan af Kappa Kappa Gamma's
pri:t:e-winnin'g float.

Soph .Meeting Tues,
In 314.Biology Bldg.

\ -
The Sophomore Class is spon-

soring, its first class meeting
Tuesday, Nov..6 at 1p.m. in room
314 of the Biology Building.
The program will focus on class

activities with particular em-
phasis on future plans. The pri-
mary purpose of the meeting is
to promote individualclass spirit.
Bill Orth, Sophomore class

president, will lead the meeting
assisted by Mimi Hill, vice presi-
:"dent; , Judy Winkler, secretary;
J ay Wright, treasurer.

Bill will introduce Miss Mar-
-jory Stewart and Mr. Stuart Bros-
seit, class advisors; the Sopho-
more Cabinet; and other class
officers.



-M. WoLverton
Gets PhYs.Ed.
Appointment
Miss Mary Wolverton, assistant

professor of physical and health
education in the University of Cin-
cinnati's College of Education and
Home Economics, has been
named co-ordinator of UC's wom-
en's program in' physical and
health education.
Dr. Carter V. Good, dean of

this 'uc college, announced Miss
Welverton's appointment.
lfiss Wolverton 'succeeds Miss

HE\len Norman Smith, ndw UC
professor of physical and health
education, who retired in June. )
Native of Newark, Ohio, and

graduate of the Ohio State Uni-
versity, Columbus, Miss Wolver-
to•. received her 1950 Master of
Science degree from the Univer-
sitlY 0'£ Colorado, Boulder.
:MissWolverton has been on the

UC faculty since 1952. Before
coming to UC she was physical
ed•.ieation teacher at Euclid, Ohio,
seJ,ior high school.
From 1944 to 1946 she was ex-

ecutive director of the Mansfield,
Ohio, Girl Scouts and later worked
wiP1 the, Girl Scout ",organization
in Newark, Ohio.

mmMUMmm

Buy 'your Mum for the U.C-

~mi ,game at the booth

itCross· from the, GriU.·TM
sale ends Nov. 9.

T~utsday,NI9ve.ml:?er 1, 1964-
"ll.-'~.',',,:,' ~; ,·';·t~i' \.~; .• ~')i'" ,' •. l_o_r'·;_ j':

Dr.Garland Parker Announces Enrollment
Increases In Accredited U.S. Universities.. .

For the. tenth': straight . year
there is an increase this fall in
full-time students in accredited
American. universities and four-
year colleges, Dr. Garland G.
Parker, University of Cincinnati
collegiate enrollment statistician,
reported. here Oct. 24..
. There are more than 2,235,000
full.time students compared
with 2,257,921 in 1,047 listed in-
stitutions at this time last year.
Total enrollment of students in
all Amer:ican colleges this year
may exceed 4 million in con-
trast to the 1962 total of
3,891,000, Dr. Parker predicted.
He is Cincinnati university's
regist-rar and central admission
officer. /
Today's report, he said, is based

upon early and estimated enroll-
ment returns from more than 625
representative colleges and uni-
versities throughout th-e nation.
Institutions were asked to report
percentage increases, decreases,
or no change.
Today's preliminary report on

trends will be followed in early
December by Dr. Parker's annual
comprehensive study of American
college-university enrollments for
School and Society, educational
journal.
That complete survey was start-

ed in'1919 and conducted through
1959 by Dr. Raymond Walters,
now president emeritus of Cincin-
nati university.

Pointin,g to aspects of the, en-
rollment picture which areal·
ready clear, Dr. Parker said
freshman registrations-barom-.

'\ehtr of futur~ enroJiruents-are
"likely. to -show IittJe ,or ,no gain
. ,this yttar.· ~ ., . ~
; , 'Of 4~.)arge 'public .universities
reporting, 12 had freshman de-

Prof. R.'Jenkins. To Speak
\

.On ,.Byzantine Tradition

. .

Prof .. Romilly Jenkins, noted
authority on ancient and modern
Byzantine and Greek tradition,
will give two free public lectures
at 4 p.m, November 5 and 6 in
room 127, McMicken Hall, Uni-
versity of Cincinnati campus.
Professor J enkins . will' speak

November 5 on "The Byzantine
State-its Essential. Qualities'"
and November 6 on "The Byzan-
tine Tradition in the 19th Cen-
tury."
. Under auspices of the UC de-
partment of classics, the lectures
are made possible by UC's Lou-
ise Taft Semple Classics Fund.
Author of many books on Greek

'.' archaeology, Byzantine history
and literature, modern Greek lit-
erature and diplomatic history,
Professor Jenkins holds the per-

manent post of professor of By-
zantine- history at the Washington,
D. C., Dumbarton Oaks Research
Library and Collection of Har-
vard University, leading institute
of Byzantine studies in America.
Professor Jenkins studied at

Emmanuel College, Cambridge,
England, University: He has
been a member of the British
School of Archaeology at Athens,
lecturer in modern Greek, Cam-
bridge, and served in the British
Foreign Office.
Holder of the Koraes chair in

Byzantine and modern Greek his-
tory.and literature at King's Col-
lege, University of London, Eng-
land, 1946-60, he then joined the
permanent faculty of the Dum-
barton Oaks Research Library
and Collection.

creases, eight no change, andza
increases. Of 25 large private uni-
versities, seven reported fresh-
man decreases, ten no change,
and eight increases.
Of 419 arts and sciences col-

leges, 146 showed decreases, 97
no change, and 176 increases.
Other types qf institutions indicat-
edsimilar pattern's: and in' all 628
which reported' are 197 with de-
creases, 143 with no change, and
288 with increases.
"Thereis little likelihood of any

noticeable increase of freshmen
in any given area of study," Dr.
Parker observed. He attributes
the apparent "lull" in freshman
registrations to such factors as
the World War II 'low birthrate
years, from which today's fresh-
men stem; campus housing .limi-
tations, increaslng costs; and
tightened admissions require-
ments.

In total full·time student 'col-
umns, including both freshmen
and upperclassmen, the story
is different, he finds. Here large
freshman classes of the last sev-
eral years are producing en-
rollment bulges at the upper
le.vels.
.Thus Of 42 large public univer-
sities reporting, 40 have increases
in total full-time enrollmentsv.one
no change, and only one decrease;
of 26 large private universities, 17
have increases, four no change,
and five decreases; of 417 arts
and sciences, colleges~seven of
ten have increases, one out of ten
no change and two out often de-
creases; of' 78 teachers :col1E:iges,
t~9 have ihcreases,iour;,no.cli,a,~ge, ,
and five decreases; ..' of 4~ .tech-
.nological colleges, 34 have In-
creases, five no change, and nine
decreases.
For 625 institutions.: 454··'report

increases, 76 no' change, and 95
'decreases-c-a dropping off from
the 493' of 600' institutions report-
. ing.last year which had increases:

"It - seem-s clear, ·therefore,'
'that the fulltim"e incre-ase 'this
fall 1N,iIlnot be as high as the
.jump of 7.S per cent of last year
but it will .still be significant/I
Dr. Parker noted. He added
tha.t information available to-
day is not sufficient to report on
part-time and evening figures,
which he feels will' show netice-
able increases in his December
analysls. f

Enrollments· in separate men's
and women's colleges show more
pronounced tendencies toward de-
cline, especially in freshmen, than
other institutions but even here

- there are still more with gains>
than losses.
In spite of the slowdown in en-

rollment increases this year,
more young men and women than
ever before are studying in Amer-
ican colleges and universities, Dr.
Parker emphasized.

CANDLELIGHT· CAFE
277 Calhoun Street (Across From The "Y")

For PIZZA At Its Best
/'

8" Giant Hoagy --' Tuna Fis"h -- Ravioli -- Fish Baskets

S\tea~ Sendwiches -- S,paghetti and Me,Qt B/alls'

, ' 861-355Z 281-9595 COLOR TV Open 'til 2 :30

./

"A vastly larger throng of po-
tentialfull-time students are be-
ing prepared today in the. coun-
try's high schools," he pointed
out. . "In two or three years
these students wilt be crowding
the campuses in great numbers."

Dr. Parker feels there is a need
now for making the necessaryfi-
nancial, physical, and academic
preparations' to care for the
"higher education of these prom-
ising young people; who are our
most valuable national resource."

~LI - . Mth .UIl.QIIlJllI ~
'<A.uthor of HI Wa.s a T~en-age Dwarf", "The Many

Loves of Dobie Gilli8"~ etc~) ,

HIGH TEST, LOW TEST; NO TEST- . ,
Just the other night Iwas.saying tothe little.woman, "Do.you .
think the' importance of tests in American. colleges'..is. being
overemphasized?" (The little. woman, incidentally; is-not, as
you might think, my wife. My wife is far froma little woman.
She is, -in fact, almost seven feet high, antlheavily muscled.
She is.a full-blooded Chiricahua Apache and holds the world's
hammer-throw record. The little woman I referred to is 'some-
one we found crouching under the' sofa when .we.moved into
our apartment- several years ago, and there she has remained,
ever since. _She never speaks, except;to make a kind of guttural
clicking sound whenshe js hungry. Actually, she is not too:
much fun to have around, but with Illy wife away at track meets
most of the time, at least it gives .me somebody to talk to.)
But I digress. "Do you think the importance of tests in

American colleges is being overemphasized?" I said the other'
night to the little woman, and then I said, "Yes; Max, I do

I • think _the' importance of tests in American colleges is being
overemphasized," (As I have. explained, the little woman does
not speak, so when we -have conversations, I amIorced to do
both parts.) "

/

. :"",;
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To get back to tests-sure, they're important, but let's -not
allow them' to get too important. There are, after all,' many
qualities and talents that simply can't be measured by quizzes.
Is it right to penalize a gifted student whose gifts don't happen
to be of the academic variety? Like, for instance, Gregor
Sigafoos?
Gregor, a freshman at the New Hampshire Collegeof Tanning

and Belles Lettres, has never passed a single test; yet all who
know him agree that he is studded with talent like a ham with
cloves. He. can, for example, sleep standing up. He can do a
perfect imitation of a scarlet tanager. (I don't mean just do
the bird calls; I mean he can fly South in the winter.) He can
pick up B-B's with his toes. He can say "Toy boat" three times.
fast. He can build a rude telephone out of two empty Marlboro
packs and 100yards of butcher's twine. (Of all his impressive
accomplishments, this last is the one Gregor likes to do best
-not building the telephone, but emptying the Marlboro
packs. Gregor doesn't just dump. the Marlb.oros out of the
pack. He smokes them one at a time-settling back, getting
comfortable; savoring each tasty puff. As Gregor often says
with a winsome smile, "By George, the makers of Marlboro
took their time finding this fine flavor, this great filter, and by
George, I'm going to take my time enjoying 'em !")
Well, sir, there you have Gregor Sigafoos-artist, humanist,

philosopher, Marlboro smoker, and, freshman since 1939. Will
the world-so desperately in need of talent-ever benefit from
Gregor's great gifts? Alas, no. He is in college to stay.
But even more tragic for mankind is the case·of Anna Livia

.Jlurabelle. Anna Livia, a classmate of Gregor's, had rio talent,
no gifts, no brains, no personality. All she had was a knack for
taking tests. She would cram like crazy before ;1test, always
get aperfect score, and then promptly forget everything she had
learned. Naturally, she graduated with highest honors and
degrees by the dozen, but the sad fact is that she left college
no more, educated, no more prepared to cope with the world,
than when she entered. Today, a broken woman, she crouches
under my sofa. © 1962 Max Shulman

* * *
And speaking of tests, we makers of '~'IJ{arlboroput our
cigarette throuali an.lmpressioe number before: we send
it to the market. But ultimately, there is only one test
'hat counts: Do .!2.!! like it? We think you will.
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.Mrs. Cohen Sponsors Essay Nat'l •Commissipn Backs -;
Contest On Shoe' Industr:Y·":Expansion "Of'~Co-op-Plan~·

With the University ofCincip-
nati "playing a' leading role, a na-
tionwide pro g ram is being
launched to expand the UC-origi-
nated co-operative education plan
from the present estimated 30,000
students who now enjoy its ad-
vantages to a total of 75,000· stu-
dents by 1972.
The project, sponsored by) the

new National Commsision for Co-
operative Education, was an-
nounced by Dr. Ralph W. Tyler,
chairman, and George E. Probst,
executive director. Commission
offices are in New York City.
Dr. Walter C. Langsam, UC

president, is. one of the commis-
sion's four vice chairmen.

Lon s internationally ac-
claimed; the Cincinnati ~'CO-Opll
plan was founded in 1906 at UC
by the late Dean Herman
Schneider. In 195~ UC celebrat-
ed the plan's 50th annive'r~ary
with an extensive seven-day eb-
~ervance. . \
. The commission's". project .to
provide opportunities for an ad-
ditional 45;000 students to go to
college OIl the "co-op" plan calls
for, doubling" the- number of col-
leges and universities offering
this type of education.
.Currently 60 institutions have

such programs, often called
"work-study.'.' The .commission

Pictured left to right are Dr. Walter C. Langsam, of UC; Mrs. A.
B. Cohen; Father Paul- L. O'Conneri of Xavler,

College of Business' Administra- '
.tion graduate students majoring
in marketing .. UC essays must be
__held to 10,000 words.

:XU's judges will lie the dean
of its College of Business Ad-
ministration, a member of its
marketing .dept, faculty, and a
shoe industry representative.
UC's judges will be the corre-

sponding faculty members.

Gifts by Mrs. A. B.. (Dolly)
Cohen to Xavier University an UC
to finance 'an essay: competition
at each institution in-memory of
her husband were announced. by
the" two universities' presidents,
the Very. Rev. Paul L. O'Conner,
S.J:,of XU andiDr. Walter G
LangsarnofU'C,
The A.B. Cohenessay contests \

will c.enteron. topics relating to
the.shoe ind.ustry~ 'Mr. Cohen was
an internationally known figure in
this field .as"pte8'idefit of the
United States Shoe Corp. )

XU will award prizes of $5~O,
$300, and $200 for essays on
IINew Techniques in Shoe Mer-
chandising." Junior and senler
students in the College of 'Busi;;
ness Administration,~n.d" Arts
andSc ience /c'an.;' com pete-,:;with
essays limitea~tc?, 5900.wor.d5.,~'!~;i;,~
,'UC will ~ward ;"ptjz,es~~.O-f:;fJJ:bJr
and $500 for'~ssaYSOn-,"Car~~
Opportunities ·:inth€'~'·Sho.e·.Ind;us0:
try." Comp~lftionwiil be opeii:fp

"~.'~ -

FacultySem:inar
H ear WhitehalL
Professor Harold Whitehall will

speak on linguistics to a faculty
seminar sponsored by the Co-op
Freshman English Committee.
His visit is made possible through
the "generosity" of the Oscar C.
Schmidt Fund of the College of
Engineering. Attendance will be
by invitation. He will speak at
12:45, Tuesday, Nov. 6, 1962, in
the Faculty Lounge of Baldwin
(Engineering) Hall.
"- Widely known, as a lecturer'
and television personality, Har-
old Whitehaii is professor of
. English Language and Linguis-
tic;s at ·Indiana University.

/ Born in Lancashire, England,
in 1905, Professor Whitehall was'
graduated with honors from the
University of London. He attend-
ed Hull Technical College, Uni-
versity College of Nottingham,
and the University of Geneva be-
fore coming to the United. States
in i928 for further study. .He re-
ceived the Ph.D. degree in 1931
from the State University of
Iowa. He joined the faculty of
Indiana University in 1941.

In-addition to his teaching du-
ties at I.U., he has done exten-
sive· research in linguistics, is
in demand as public and 'radio
speaker, and I gives one-half
hour television lectures on lin-
guistics, English . composition
and poetry. He is the author of
a number of books, including'
IIStructural Essentials of Eng-
lish," published, both in the
United States and England and
which has been translated into
Japanese and Bengali. .
During -the first semester, 1960-

61, he was visiting professor of
. English language at the Univer-
sity of Puerto Rico.

Loc'al /Elections· .
,Cohtain Bend Issues

';tion time is
~n this year

hond: issues will,~\:'s
:BalltJt:3,,~,,:eon~titutlonal ..amend-

ment; -has' been an issue whichis 'Very, controversial. This .is the
issue relative ito the sale, pro-
cessing. or rendition of certain
commodities, ,products and" ser-
,vices on Sunday. The adoption of
this ammendment would legalize
sales of'gas, public transportation
and utilities, news publications,
radio, television, prescriptions
and proprietary drugs, houshold
medical supplies, products used
for personal hygiene and. sanita-
tion; milk products, any food item:
or food product for human or an-
imal consumption.

Under the, present law,gen-
eral transaction of business
other than work of necessity or
charity or specific .transacfions
necessary to travel, recreation

I and entertainment is prohibit-
ed.,1t would make the Sunday
Sales 'Law part of the Ohio
Co'nstitution rather than' stalu-
tory laws and 'could be limited
further only by'constitutignal
amendment. '
Ballot 4 consists of the pro-

posed tax 'le~y- of the Hamilton
County .Park district. This calls
for an increase of 1 cent per each
hundred dollars of valuation for
a person after consecutive years,
beginning December 1962, tax
collection. The purpose- of this
increase' is for' acquiring and de-
veloping additional lands for
park purposes,

Baltet : -5 is the Cincinnati
Bond issue. It proposes a .53

c_ mill increase for each $1.00 val-
uation "f9,r the purpose of ac-
puiring real-estate "a'nd interest
in real e·sta'te and the clearance
and preparation thereof for re-
development and the redevel-
opment thereof". Thi's would
be the redevelopment of cen-
tral river front anda downtown
eeevnntion-exhi bition ha II.
A secondyi,ty .issue is the bond

for street improvement proposing
an increase of .21 mills per $1.00

'Valuation. Another calls for .10
mills per each $1.00 valuation, f9r
, inc:ellE~d{for 'improvemerits? 'W1~O:Ga
.08, mHls'~increase per each $1.00
'valuation, for-. 'sewer 'improv~-
ments. : .,. I i , j ,(; .', .' ,.j,

.B·allot 6 is -the., school bend
and calls for ,.78 mills increase
annually for each $1.00' valua-
tio'n. This would be used fo,r
pur'ching real estate, construct-

- ing and reconstrucflng school
buildings, ,a n d 'r'e'furnishig
same: The new facilities' wiil
provide for 400 additional ele-
mentarv school pupils -and 470'0
addifional" school pupils. .
A second fax levy asks for a

renewal of the 2.75 mills and in-
crease of 2.10 mills to constitute
a tax for the benefit of the Board
.of Education for the city school
district for the purpose of meet-
ing current expenses of said dis-
trict. This, is not to exceed 4.85
mills for each dollar of valuation.----.,.. ,/'

Mr~Blee Performs
Hayden Concerto
Eugene Edward Blee, principal

trumpet .of. the Cincinnati Sym-
phony Orchestra, will give a Cin-
cinnati premier of a workwrit-
t.e{l nearly 175 years ago when-
he appears as soloist with the
orchestra' under Dr. Max Rudolf
at 7 :30 p. m .. Sunday in the UC
Wilson Auditorium.
With the orcnestra Mr. Blee

will play Hayden's -"Concerto in
E Flat 'Major for Trumpet and
Orchestra." This is reported to
be the' first Cincinnati perform-'
ance of this intricate composi-
"tion. .

UC is 'presenting Dr. Rudolf
and the full Symphony Orchestra
in a public subscription concert.
Tickets will be available Sunday
evening at Wilson .Auditorium
box office. One dollar for non-
students and 50 cents for stu-.
dents, of any university,' college,
or -school. Arrangements were

. made for the concert 'by, UC's
Committee on Convocations and
Special programs. Dr. Spencer
Shank, dean of special - services,
is chairman.

will work to Cf~nvert another 60
colleges and universities within
ten ·years.
- "Co-operative· students become
more mature and their records in
graduate school and in employ-
ment show that' co-operative edu-
cation is a first-rate education,"
Dr. Tyler continued; He noted
these facts were established in a
recent two-year national study of
this type of education.
Under the "co-op" plan, stu-

dents alternate periods of study
on campus with 'periods of em-
ployment in full-time responsible
jobs. - _

At- UC the plan started with
College of Engineering students
and later was extended to the
College of &usiness Administra-
tion and College of Design,Ar-
chitecture, and Art. UC bas ap-
proximately 3400 IICO-Op" stu-
dents.

The commission will request
fotind.'\tions, and corp~rations .to
contribute $1;3"16,000 to support Its
activities -in the next. five years.
A pledge of $175,000 .has 'already
been made by the' Charles F.. Ket-
tering Foundation, Dayton, OhIO.

The commission's program
will - interest and ac-tively aid
colleges and universities in
adopting co-operative education.
Assistance will include training
special personnel, supplying
teams of specialists, holCiing re-
gional meetings, and publishing
cas-e studies.
Eugene W. Kettering, Dayton,

president of the Charles F. Ket-
tering Foundation, is honorary
chairman of the commis sion.

"The college p.lant is more
efficiently used throughout the
year, as enrollment is stable in
summer as well as through the
academic year.

, to .KiLL,A Mockin;g8ird'
~ ' .

Topic Of Second A&5Forum
"To Kill a Mockingbird," the

Pulitzer Prize winning novel by
Harper Lee, will be the subject
of . discussion of the second

. . Freshman' For--
urn Tues day"
November 6,
Sponsored b y
the Taft Fund,
the Freshmari
'Forum i~ a' ser-
ies of discus-
sip~,s,j;of books
in the news
lf€lcf for-' 'fr'esh-
men, in r the: Col-
lege of Arts and
Sciences. .

The .panel presenting· inter-
pretations of Miss Lee's novel in-
cludes William ~'S. Clark, Head of
the Department of English, as
moderator, and Assistant Dean

. of the College, of Arts and Sci-
ences Joseph Holliday and As-

sociate Professor of Sociology
. Arthur Hinman.

Programs to follow-will include
discussions of' Homer Smith's
"Kamongo," Nov. 20~ Mary Re-
nault's "The King Must Die,"

Dec. 4; an d
George Orwell's
."1984," Dec. 18.
The Freshman
Forum Commit-
tee . urges that
interested fresh-.
men first 'read
ea~h "book (all
are; available in
paperback edi-
tions) before at-

Dean Holliday tend.ing t~e dis .•
CUSSlOns m or-

der to participate more fully in
the discussions.'

Varsity
FLOWE~S

Us For:
• Cut Flowers
•. Corsages
• Bouquets

We Deliver Any~here

220 W. McMiII~n at
Hughes Coiner.

DEPENDABLE
WATCH 'REPAIRING

BRAND'S
JEWEL'ERS
210 W. McMillan

621-6906

KNOW YOUR JEWELER
Serving 'clifton' since 1934

'-

PHONE 721-6027

$2'919.00

226 m.p.g. - 45 m.p.h,
3 speed .trans. - Automat_ic clutch

4-stroke - OHV ;.5 h.p,

CENTRAL MARI·NE
3000 Central P'arkway
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,"To The' Eaitor '''THE;~M,A,tLSTROM

hy.-pat ~eeves
Alrhouqh the possibility of an all-out nuclear war seems

remote, .orrather unthinkab+~',.to most of uS,the teaching of Civil
Defense on/college campuses should become ~ "~U5't."

, Such 'inforrnetion a's first aid. fallout protection, and the
IWhereabouts of bomb shelter area's could prove useful toaH col-
leg~ students-vnot only in their campus life -but in later years.
Knowledqe of Civil Defense would especially be helpful to all
foreign, .out-of-stetevend out-of-city students who )ere unfamiliar'"
wi"tM 'CivH Defense practices in their colleqe town.

Wit'h Ci'ncit~nati being a IIkeyll point of attack, the students
of 4'he University could not help but benefit from such training,
should the need ever arise. A Civil Defense program could be
set up for all students in its first yeaI' of existence, then tapering
oH to include- only incoming freshmen and transfer students.

Courses could be offe'red 011 a weekly, or even monthly basis,
with attendance being mand~tory. If it is not possible to have
ceurses on a classroom basis the program could be carried out
in individual fraternities; sororities, dorms, etc.

Oivil Defense t'rai-ning 'is like insurance-it's never necessary
unttl tragedy erises-vand ,then without it, it's too late. It is, there-
fore, the bel'ief of theN,ews Rec~rd 'fihat the college campus is a
;gooa, plaice 'for Civil D~fe'n'se training-although the NR certainly
:hopes ~hart the need to use such training never arises.

Deal' Sir:

Your editorial. on "Bigotry" in
today's News Record, though Life is a funny .place.
soun~ in intent, is slightly inaccu- It is full of contradiction and paradox; -people with
rate In at least two respec-ts. ..; . . . .
1. Mortar I Board contrary to 'diffenng Ideas about the s~me, things.

your assention, ,ha~ had at least .Aristotle stated that HA is A" . . . it can be either
one Negro member at DC: Miss A or B but never both. Yet the human mind\ is seemingly~~lli:h:~~~:~C;::is0~;::6i~:~ 'incapable of ac~epting suc.h' a truth in many instances. Look
privileged to be a faculty advisor around: there. I~ commum~m
of Mortar Board, I know that the ve I' sus. capitalism, collective
members were completely fair 'in against individual,' dependent
considering .all potential mem- opposite independent.
'bel'S. Recognizing the high caliber Communist doertrine is, in
of young lady in that organiza- its very essence, false. There
tion, I'm 'certain that today's is only one way the commun-
members are equally free from ists sell their mush. They have
prejudice. an insidious, clever method

2. We have an entirely differ- in which they preach ilheir
ent matter in the case of social gospel. and it appeals not to
fraternities and sorerttles. As common men, as they say,.
lon9 as such groups are entirely but t.., intelleetuals..
social and receive no" special I will not atte-mpt an involved
considerations from~a universi- discussion of communist theory,

. ty, th4ty should be allowed to but I will mention that it is of
maintain· whatever restrictive a inuch' more complex nature
measures they wish. (On' the thana mere difference 'of ec-
other hand, my personal belief onomic opinion. It involves, sci-
is that these,restrictions should ence, philosophy, evolution and
be removed. I might be more all other phases of human ex-
active ~ithin my own fraternity perience,
if its restrictive clauses were, Now you ask the question in
removed.) amazement: "If the basic. tenets
,Let. me c.omm~nd you on your of communism are false, how

good IntentlOn~. Each?f us "can do they sell it to 900 million
~t,and a!1occaslOna! remlI~der that people? The answer is simple.
It s easier to see bigotry ~n s?m~- They do not, have not and
.one else than to recognize It In .never will "sell" it. They take.
ourselves.· .By ·fol-'ce, ..mainly, .-has. commyJil-

Howard B:. Lyman . ",ism engulfed such, a vast num-
Associate' Professor of 'ber ,of people. '
Psychology You have noticed the con-

'traciictions :in' the WotlCf'affairs
'ofcommu'ni~ts.~" .How ~'do"they
tdntihlJaHy .pass: 'offfhe- fa.Ct'
th~t:fliey' are .'C~u~ht·,in 1i~'S?
The "answer is a9c1'in".simj)l.e.
The catch - allt"ahsw~'r ~ "all,
-make- i, - excuse$).,-, .for '- . all
devtc,e 6sed,,·J):y.thei. 'coron:um-
ists .~~.q:al"d-"l~ditledic Lma.
tedal.sm:" ,'Jj'~' .~.~;,\.~'i1

'1.ii -Corne :1backJiher~)";.;.f! ';:
ItfS: "feh:rso'1ne-sotIrtdinJ,

don't crack your block, it's quite
easily understood'. Dialectic ma-
terialism (DM from here on)
Includes explanations 'of the un-
iverse, nature, man and so-
ciety'.. It completely disregards
the necessary proof of Aris- '
totle.
DM, in effect, says "the end

justifies the means," 'as does
the Whole communist manifesto.

It cannot be easily defined
or explained. Frank L. Kluek-
hohn gives a clear example in
his book, "The Naked Rise.
of Communism," from which
I have obtained facts for this
column.
His example goes. something

like this:
Suppose a clean man and a

'dirty man are each offered a
bath, Which would accept? You
say the dirty one would. That's
false. The . clean one would. be-
cause he is' accustomed to bath-PM? i

"No."
All .right, a clean man and) a

'dirty ..one are each offered a
bath. Which would accept?
; "':fh0. 'clean one, because 'h~'s

.accustomed 'to .it." .' . .,: '
That~s false., The dirty,on'e "

would accept because he' neeCl-
ed 'iff'Novl do you,.::understcind
';DM?'; .
'''No.'' "
Why?'
"Because. .each time" you ask

··.•.mer thevsaine queston and-eaoh I

~t1'melyou'" 'give. a' different .ans-
':wer."L. ',' . -;~ '!

.:.;;'!'jow~;YO)l'.vegot it.-'J'haf::isdia-
"Iectie: materialism.' ) .

Dear Patriot:
i' ' Last week the News Recordreceiived a requestfrom a group
':~kn'own as the "friends of General Walker." Their request is as
)bIJows: "Dear ~atri'ot: All publishers of the 11,200 newspapers
;In ~~ UnHed Statesare being asked This week 'to disseminate the
\truTh ebout General Walker. Wil'l you join in this effort 'by re-,I
!!prin~ing '~his page ini'rs entirety-lin yOUTpaper? If you use only
i~h,R'obert Mo.:rris edi,to.r1ial,.please give credit and ask. that con-
;I;tributions be 'sent to FRIENDS,OFGEN'ERAL WALKER, Box 2428,
!Dalia'S 21, Texas." ,
4

"The "pagell the group. is ref~rring to is an editorial by
~"~bef.t·I\4c>.~s i~ ~theOd. 9' ~:ssu~,of.the DaJl,as Mc~,..ning..News.
W.~dc).n.t'~ave(the;';.rOom t~ r~,p:iii'~f~th,r~it~rialNi;; ~casi!~~~ni
.~,s~~~:t~'Vt'~o ~~t~~, 't~' tT.~,d:;it, .~.~~~;,:,:,e,~;lj~F~~I:\',!~~~~~st~~,;}fI~~h1
t.lJtws R.ecord offl~e) but It ~oe~ not 'say' that Ci:~er;ll; ~CJlk,~'1l
Sh.uld be vindicated, althou;gh 'this is 'implied.

Letter to the editor:

Let's call Oct. 25./a beginning.
The editorial staff of tIi~.N~ws
Record has stood up and-spoken
its .piece concerning the' 'wart
that grows Of rom Anierica 's ';'othef'-
wise' heaiJpy "bQ,dy,..· I;~liqll.c.al1
it, as you .do.vbigotry. 'We nave
the'begiImiIlg. Let's take it from
there. :;' .;,'l' "
To me, the main obstacle in the

way of erasing bigotry' is casual '
indifference. Most people will in-
sist' .that they-essentially- are-not
bigoted ;no( prejudice,' and '.yet,
they cap' not' be expected to do
anything of wQtthJ~·\ending. big-
otry. These floaters-He 'on .their
backs arid drift with the tide.

tndifference exists within
both groups .. Many Negr~es,
nCJtw·ith.standing. the f~ct that
thej.rop~ortunities are limited,
do notstr.ive' :t:o~makethe ~()st
of any. chance they do have: I
have .foundth~ugh,that these
exampJesare few· and fa.r ..be-
,tween. The White indicative of
this indifferenc.e is willing to
live in his ~'freelt so.ciety, en-
joy the "Iiberty" of thiscotln-
try, and convince himse·lf this
is so. An example 9f either in-

_ difference is·, disheartening to
see. /
How can a human being be

satisfied to sit back and do noth-
ing? Due to this indifference, the.
rapidity of our progress in blot-
ting out bigotry has been slow.
As a White, I have been assailed
with the question, "Why do y,ou
fight for integration, equality,
eto., etc., etc.?" I try again and
again to explain that only definite
action will see -results.
Editors, you've begun in the

\ right direction.. Don't stop here.
Keep it up. No 'political type. rah- .
rah is necessary. State your ideals
in -a definite, sincere, profound
manner. With a complete effort,
News Record can be' a powerful
tool in seeing bigotry grind to a'
halt. '

"[<he'editorial does 'Say that 'anlti-Communi,s'ts are beinq treated
worse: than me Comrnuriists. '(When we s'ay "anti-Cornrnunists"
:Wf' refer "1'O·#1-e fringe group'su~h a's W'a,I'ker'Or the Biirch Sociefy)._

............. :' "::M:'... ' ...." .• ' .:" ., .•.~.'~~,i~::'~The question-Is. Which is worse.tanti-Communists or Co~-'
munlsts? As was mentioned in an -editertalseverel week-sago
Ifherei's not much difference, Any group, nom:Qtterwhat side
theyereon, that attempts to achieve its ,a,ims 'by unlawful tactics
or 'intimidation doe'S not belonq in rhe :American society.

.Ou~ soci~ prides ..itself on the freedom of the individual:i,. fact, we go $0 far, as 10 say fhat this freedom is invaluable
I .ctnd God-given. Where we' do restrict freedom is ~ith groups
•. individuals who have ,either as their means or ends activities
which would lessen this freedom.

Universities have traditional-
ly :$ought politicalpower-: Prince-
tOI! tried' with Woodrow Wil~on;
Harvard, a .constant seeker, now
'pins its hopes on a family. The
question presents itself, Should
DC try for 'political power. We
would like to .say yes emphatical-
ly: Oqr .purpose, then, is three-
fold. We .must show why DC
should capture the, reigns of
power, how the capture can be
accomplished, and what we should
do after the capture.
As to reasons why: Look around

you. Have you ever seen a more
efficiently run administration?
(Of course, we do 'have the Chern-
istry building, but every "big
city" has is slums.) Instead of
problems we have perfection. All '
of the students show a level of.
education above the all city aver-
age. That is, one hundred per-
cent of the student body has a
college education. This percent-
age is almost equaled by the
faculty. Financially we are sound.
This is illustrated by' the shiny
Field House and the new Men's
Gym. If we can spend money on
extra-curricular life, the curricu-
lar obligations must be well taken
care of. We have no problems
from subversive groups on cam-
pus. Our students are unaffected
'by Communist propoganda, for"
they are dilligently I applying
themselves to their studies. .

If we can raise the intellec-
tuallevel, stabilize the economy,
and wipe out the Communist
Menace, then UC certainly
should take over the national
gdvernmen,t, but how can this
be done? Tile revolution would
involve two phases. The first

be,ing educational, and the sec-
ond involving actio". As to e4-
ucation: This must be on,.a
mass scale. UC students should
go on national televsion to show
the world .how clean-cut and
smar,t th~y are. The presses of
th,e/w.orld shouldprinfarticles,
becks, and mo.,ographs on how
great UC is and how it should
be given the administration of
the country. A "Citizens for
UC" committee should be form-
ed' (the Alumni Club could
change its name.) In response
to pressure from all directions,
puJ)lic opinion will shift to our
side. Then will be the time for
action. The President of UC
will announce that Washington
D. C. has become the fifteenth
college of the University.Hand-
led with aplomb and grace, .in
rtwenty·four the 50 states will
become the 50 colleges of UC,
and the Capital will be moved
to the Queen City. Insteadof
nationalizing a college, we col-
lege·ized a nation. A coup like
that dwarf's Napoleon.
The reigns of power have been

captured, It but remains to solve
the problems. The' coup auto-'
matically raised the intellectual
level of the country-everyone .
now goes to college. What Europe
has long suspected is a fact: we
are" a nation of college kids. More
important, taxes h a v e been
abolished, and replaced with tui-
tion. No one minds paying for the
high price of education. The
-problem of the Communist can
be quickly squelched. Being a
social group, they must register
with the Dean of Men and follow -

(Continued on Page 16)

Consequerrtly, 'the Communists andtheanti-Communist1s
Sh9lJ11dbe severely restricted. Both, if in power, will change our
society into someehlnq quite diHerenrt from what we. now enjoy.
Surrender to either" g'roup will'mean--failure· to 1ihe -Americen
system.
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Mark Shefferman
'University '63

To the Editor:
, This is in response to the letter
from vlslr. Yelton, Architecture,
'64,: '
Dear Mr. Yelton,:
I suppose some credit must be

(Continued on Page 8)
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~pol!tsEditor Stan Shulman
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by Arthur Hamlin
(Editor's note: Mr. Hamlin owns degrees from lIar ..-----Th fi '

ere are twenty- ve on thevard and Columbia. He came here as University Librar~an other-side
in 1956, after previously being Executive Secretary of the They travel fast, no place to hide,
Association of College and Research Libraries in Chicago. They must go on in honors ~ame
Dr. Hamlin was a Fulbright lecturer in Italy last semesteras Our name we fight to maintain.
noted in the story. He was also Asst. Librarian at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, from, v •.•

1945 to' 1949, and previously on .
the staff at Harvard Library and designed for scholars, not for ~tu-
New York Public Library.) ~ents. There. are no real services
Six months ago, nearly to the In the Amenc~p. .sense. For e~-

da r I was watchin a soccer ample, there IS no r~ference li-
ga~e from a bleac:ers in the brarian to help you WIth sources
Campo Sportive of the University ~ for a ter!? paper, or to. sho~ y'ou
of Pavia, near Milan, Italy. It the bes~ I~dex for use In digging

. was a bright Spring day, and the up ~tatIstIcs.. ~he r~ference col-
st 'd , 11 fill d ith t . lection of dictionaries, encyclo-an s were we, 1 e WI s u- . ,c;:"(h' ..,.
dents, some equipped with relax- pedias, andbooks, etc. IS.norrnal-
ens, horns; and other noise-mak- ly reserv~d for advanced .schol-
ers. But the 'majority relied on ars. Nothing as g?od as our ow~
their lungs t~ express approval ref~~ence room exists a~ any urn-
-or disapproval, especially-the lat- yersl~Y. ~ou. may study m an ~~al-
fer. Most :of the epithets used ' Ian lIbra.ry if you, are ver;:Yquiet,
were not included-in my dictioa- but the lights won t go on in many
. ar of them until, you can scarcely

y. , see your friend across the table.! had gone to. Italy as~aPul- You may be concentrathfg in
~rlght lecturer' In t.he n~n1.e~e- English Iiterature, but you carrnot
"e~ tha! students, hbrar.'es, a.nd c,ount oil finding many ('some-
universIties were. ~ssel)hell! t~e times any) of the works of' such
sa~e, the world over. Thts II~ authors as Dickens; IIatdy,
luslC!~ was rud~ly shattered; Joyc.e,. Melvillei O'Neill, and
certainly no UC rooters would Frost.
have used the terms heard there ' '.'.'
for umpire rulings and player , U" spifeof aU this ItaljarfU"i-
errors. ' ve,rsitits are in many ways ad-
And 'so it w~s with libraries astntrable, ,inst,iwtio~s ,and ~ro.

well. ' How different- they are! duce- ,e~cenent gr~~uates: ~u.
Take the matter of charging out dentS' le~~tI,d'e' s Pit e hbr81'Y
a book. Before me are the, five shortcommgs·.
forms used for thispurpose',by,the You cad also use the same: hard

. great and ancient University; of, way-and get ,a' good, eaucation: at
Bologna. First' you find, the-call lJC if youpre.ftit'tlie.' hardWa}t of
number in the catalog, no ea:s'y doing things'. But 'tbe" Iiofary
. task for there are many separate makes learning: alot easier; Take
catalogs. Then with forms in.hand a little time on the card' catalog;

> you ,,'go in' search, of a senior pro-. get a little help now and then and
. lessor who knows you. It he: is you will find it an excellent device
, in a benevolent mood he' will fill', for turning up material oil any
~" out a document which.makes-him subject. If you need to-examine
, ~ersonal~y responsible 'for, ~oss or . ~ Jot ,of books, on .a special ~ub-
damage to the boqk;Once this lect, ask for,permisslC)~, to enter
form Is bompletedyou then make' the book stack. We allow this.
anappointment to"see' the Admin- Kill' a .little time by a- climb to
Istrative: Director of the Universi- the -.Classics Library, or find an
ty. This gentleman mustexamine . easy chair in the Elliston poetry
,his records to certify that the sig- room, some afternoon. You'd, be
natures are genuine. Now you are surprised what fun the right poet
'getting along. All that remains ' can be. Then there is' the under-
is to catch the Director .of the Li- graduate collection around the
brary (no underling!) for certifi- walls ,of the Reserve Room,
eation that all- is correct and you ' where you can pick and choose at
may borrow. Then let's' see if that will among the best books in Eng-
book is in; and can be found. lish-all subjects including nov-

While this magnificent system els. yve all have some -req';lired
was being explained to' me as reading to do, from President
the only proper way to loan a Langsam right on down; ,?ut .the "-
book my command of the Ital- ':eadmg we do for expl~r~tIO~, eI?--
ian language for some reason [oyment, and self. gratification .IS
began to fail me. As I groped often more meaningful. And If,
for words and stuttered an now and then, something goes a
American professor, overhe~r- little wrong, and;, the boo~ you
ing a little made an acid com- need for tomorrow s exam IS out,
merit about my grammar. That or can't, be found, thinkof 'sunny
did it. In despair I retreated to. Italvand what your chances for
the campus bar (standard the- same book would be there.
equipment for an Italian uni-
versity) to lick my wounds.
Your book was undoubtedly in

the library, for it circulates, un-
der this system, only two thou.
sand books a year as contrasted
with two hundred thousand at Chi.
cinnati. Your chances are' better
at Bologna in one respect" but
count your blessings. It could be
worse, .
The Italian university library is

~-'

The Horse's
Mouth

NO HOLIDAY
The News Record was able

to verify the rumor that ,there.,
will be no holiday on election
",day.
.According to Miss Stork.: in
Dean Bursiek's office, this is
because there is rio issue per-
taining '-to UC on the ballot.

BRIGHT NEW SOUNDS IN MUSIC

. ..~ -~ s
for Entertainment at your Party or Dance

'- CALL JACK 531-5109'

Coming out Dec. + will be UC team .. not ony one star player.
basketball coach Ed Jucker's Spectators, coaches and play .•
book entitled Cincinn,ati Power ers alike will gain valuable know

I . ledge from such features as: in
Basketbal. The News Record IS 'dividual versus team perform
going to use this week's Faculty ance, anticipating the opponent,J
Forum column to publish a pub- moves, Cincinnati's unique Swing
licity release by Prentice-Hall on and-Go offense, attacking the
Coach Juckers book: . zone defense, and the Baekdoo
"Cincinnati's coach Ed Jucker Trap. Coach Ed Jucker concludes

reveals his system' ~f basketbali with random observations glean
and his coaching philosophy plus ed from years of experience in a
giving you free access to his file great sport .• , Basketball."
of over 80 diagrams illustrating
his unique offensive- attack.
Power Basketball departs from

the usual coach-written' sports
book . . . 'it does not merely in-
struct in the generalities of
. basketball offenses, defenses, the
art of dribbling, etc .... it as-
slimes you have \a knowledge of
the fundamentals and takes YOH
right into the inner sanctum.
Coach Ed Jucker describes his
book as "unrealistic" because it
is unrealistic for a coach to give
away his trade secrets. But Ed
Jucker does just that; simply,
factually, and play by play. .
. For spectators, Cincinnati

Power BasketbaU offers you the
opportunity to See a champion-
ship team in action ... diagram ..
ed play by play . . . in hopes
that, from one winning team's
system, any coach can apply
Some' ·')f its principles to his own ,
particular situation.

For players, Ed Jucser's
Power Basketball offers an in•.
spiratien to every, player, dra ..
matically illustrating how the
University of Cincinnati :fOund a
new sYst~_~ evolving around a

Across The Barren Sea"••

FacultyAcross the barren sea they sail,
. They sa,il into a world of Hell.
Sink them one, sink them all.

.--'
This is the cry the Americans
call. "

We sit and wait, fear the uiorst,
When all mankind beqine his
burst.

Some will die, some will live...
The ones that die, a,re the ones
that live.

There are the children young
an(l sweet,

,They will perish in the burst 6f
heat.

Children full' of love and charm
Someday will miss their mother'«
~rms •.

What can we,' do to save the
world?

Wait and think before the' bomas
are hurled.

With God on our side we'll gb on.
We'll fight at night and at dawn.

We'll fight till Go'd'sw6ik is
done,

Tomotroibwe'll win and stand.
free. r

Sc;me'wut die this must' bej
'But at least we'ltbe,jree.

I, .

·SP.4NI»I TUTORING
Beginners Qt advaneed.,. Single Or

r in Groups. By Spanis"', lady. Mod-
erat.:ra'fes.Phon •.••

861.•5915

Page Five

Forum

,Popula,r Concert Serie's; Wit.
son Auditorium: Four Fresh-
. man, Nov. ~O; Four Preps, Jan.
16; Individual $2.00, $2.iO,
,$3.00. Artist Series: Nov. 20,
GI'e'n,Gould in Concert, 15 per
cent off all prlees, Cincinnati
Symphony:: 35 to 60 per Clent
off; Season, $15; Co,ncerts,
$9.95; lndivldue! G a II e r y,
$1.00; Orehestre, $1.75. M."sic
HaU Concert, Nov. 3, Montoya,
in Cla~sic'al'Guitar Concert, 20'
per cent· all prices. Schuhrt
Play, Nov. 5, 6, "Can Get It
Wholesale," "50 per cent off
rear Balcon:y sea,t; individU'a,l:
$1.75. Ice Follies 35 ,per ~nt,
Wednesday, Nov. 21, 8:00 I>.m.;
Sonday, Nov. 25, 6:00 'p•.,"

.------. "~ i
.~

'!iurUtser .pollo:'
'PI'oyer pliano'

Good conditioi'l" reasonelllt.
Apply 64 VIm. H. f'aftRo'lI

01" call 281·0914

•. ,
DANCING· . J

EVERY $UNOAYNIGKf,,",'
ST. BERNARD'EAGLD '

4815' TowerAve., St.•a.rna",,, ''''10
PlifJrie' 281-9435

" Music by.,.•.•e .Shades ofBlu.
T.•.•ls Su,.day Night

-..

#

"..•.. \

A man with AtQ_p~ciaUnive •..salis*
do,esn'tneed this deodorant

/ < He could use, a' woman's roll-on with impunity. Mennen Spray was
made fer the man wHo.-wantsa;deQdorant he knows will get through
1:0 the skin •.,•. where' perspiration starts.'

Mennen Spray Deodorant does just that. It gets through to the
skin. And it works. All day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
other deodorant. Have you tried it yet? 64¢ and $1.00 plus tax

·Complete lack of body hair, including that of the scalp, legs, armpits, face, etc.

•••• ·ft·.. 'j,
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Homecoming Co'ntest----MLLE-
A thorough introduction to New Next June, the twenty-fifth an-

York's publishing, fashion and nual group of Guest Editors will -
business worlds awaits twenty be brought to New York, round-

trip transportation paid, to help
winners of Mademoiselle maga- edit the 'August, 1963, issue.
zine's 1962-63College Board Com- They'll share offices with Mad-
petition. Women undergraduates emoiselle's regular editors, ad-
who are enrolled in accr-edited vise the, staff on campus trends,
colleges or junior colleges are interview well-known artists and
eligible to compete for College writers, as well as represent the
Board membership, and for one magazine on visits to publishing
of the twenty Guest Editorships- houses, stores, advertising agen-
a salaried month in New York, cies, and so forth. They will also
helping edit .Mademoiselle's col- be photographed for the. college
lege issue. issue, and will be considered for
The College Board Competition future staff positions with Mad-

is designed- for students with tal- ' emoiselle and other Conde Nast
ent in, art" writing, fashion, mer- publications. (As a special bonus',
chandising, promotion, 01' adver-.· the 1962Guest Editors were flown
tising, .To qualify for Board mern- to Rome, where they spent five
bership, undergraduates must -days attending fashion showings,
submit an entry by November 30,0 visiting art galleries', sight-seeing,
which shows ability in one of and going to parties in' their
these areas. They are then elig-, honor.) For a list of entry topics
ible to, submit a second entry' in, and complete rules, write to Col-
February to' compete- for -the 'top' lege Board Competition, Madem..

. prize, one of twenty Guest Editor-. oiselle, 420 Lexington, New York
ships, " - 17, New York. .

by 'Linda' Jane Miller

An exciting part of the Home-
coming weekend each year is the
Float parade and competition.
: Saturday morning the parade
traditionally begins at Hughes'
Corner and moves down Clifton
Avenue to Ludlow, through' Burn-
et Woods, and winds up at Sim-
rall Hall next to the stadium.
i Leading the parade this year
was the color guard of ROTC
moen, followed by the UC band
and the Bearkittens. Included al-
ISO were the many 'floats and the
bands 'of f 0 u r nearby high
schools'; McLain, Mt. Healthy,
Princeton, and Anderson.

The floats were viewed and
i iudged along the parade route

pa Kappa Gamma won the first
place trophy, and the run-
ners-up, alphabefically, were
Alpha Gamma Delta, ~ Kappa
Alpha Theta, and the Residence
Halls, registered under Memor-
ial Hall. In the men's division,
De,lta Tau Delta won the tro-
phy for first place, and the run-
ners-up were AlpHa Ta·u Ome-
ga, /Pi Lambda Phi, and Sigma
Alpha -Epsilo,n.
'The-Queen's Court, present at

the half-time of the game, are
Betsy' Buse, Theta Phi Alpha;
Gretchen Grandle, Huber Hall;
Carol Shelly, Alpha, Chi Omega;
and Marion Steen, Sigma Delta
Tau. The girls were presented
with runners-up trophies.

and from, the porch of Simral]
Hall'. The judges, M.r. James
Donnelley, Mr. Ernest Haswell,
and Mr. Philip Goyert, chose
the finalists on the 'basis of ov-
erall .vlsuel appeal and effect,
neatness and craftmanship, or-
iginality and imagination, hu-
mor and for beauty.
All floats entries circled the

stadium before the game and the
finalists in the women's and
men's categories were announced
at half-time.' Barb Keller and
Mike Doyle, co-chairmen of, the
Homecoming Flo a t Committee,
presented the trophies to the
winners at the dance held at
Music Hall.

In the women's division, Kap-.

-, ALPHA CHI OMEGA
. The Alpha Chi's have been en-
joying several events together.
rrhe week-end after Pledge Sun-
day found.rthe Alpha Chi actives
and pledges at St. Edmund's
Camp for a retreat. The first so-
cial event was an exchange din-
-ner with, T-riangle. This past Sun-

o day Alpha Chi had an Open house
for' their pledges. All UCmen
were invited to attend. The Dean
of Women's Staff were invited to
dinner last Tuesday.
I •The pledges have elected their

\ officers for this year. 'They are:
. Mary Lou Hall, president; Barb
Stewart, vice president; Anne
Schroeder, treasurer; Bobbie Rup-
precht, recording secretary; Suzie
-McMath,corresponding secretary;'
Jean Anderson, social chairman;
Linda, Knosp.. projects chairman;
Nancy Minnick, historian; Bonnie
Dyer, activities chairman; Marty
Hitchens, songleader; Mar g i e
Smith, work chairman; Ann Gei-
ger, Panhellenie representative, ,

DELTA DELTA DELTA
Congratulations, Olga! Tri Del-

ta is -very proud of you and the
other .ginls who did so well' in
·the ATO Sweepstakes. '
An exchange dinner was held'

with' Delta Tau Delta and a float
building followed.
Tri Delta would like to thank

Dean Newberry andLaverne Sey-
ferth' for all their work on the
float.' PI LAMBDA PHI
An .exchange \ dinner' with Pi At their recent election of of-

Lambda Phi is scheduled for
Tuesday night. Last Tuesday Tri . fleers, the brothers of Pi Lambda
Delta had a veryentertaining fire- Phi selected the -following men:
side with PH<A.The .cold weather. Lloyd Bernstein, president; Mike
ruled out' a ride 'on the fire en-, Kessler,' vice president; Jerry
. . Turk, secretary; Stuart Rose,

gine. Scheduled for Nov. ~"is an - . treasurer; Bernie Brenner, house
exchange dinner with the Phj" manager; . and Myron Schwartz,
'Taus. . Marshall.
The new officers of the pledge' Pi Lam is extremely proud of

. class were elected last Tuesday. ,the showing of their float in last
Nancy Bell is president; Antje' week's Homecoming parade and!
Bruckmann, vice president; Sally wish to congratulate brothers Mel
Smith, 'secretary-treasurer; Sally Reicher and Howie Pickus and the
Bauer, song leader, Sue Sagmas- 37 man pledge class for the win-
ter and Ellen Kern, Junior Pan- ning and runner-up trophy.
'hellenis representatives.

--.........

DELTA ZETA
Last Friday night, the DZ's had

a very enjoyable float building
party with the Sigma Nu's. After-
wards, a slumber party was held
at .the sorority house. (Oh really?
Ed. Note) '.
Last Tuesday,' the Pledge Class

elected its officers for the coming
year. They are: Jackie Phillips,
president; Judy Ellis, vice presi-
dent and treasurer; Marylyn Hes-
se, Secretary; Dee Sarls, Junior
Panhellenis 'representative.

annual Founder's Day Banquet,'
'was held in the faculty dining
room in the Student Union. Mrs,
Dorothy Dolby spoke on "Import .•
ant Women".
On Sunday, Oct. 14, Kappa Del-

ta initiated Bonnie Raitt. KD con..·
gratulates Lynn Kohl and Carol
Quisenberry for being pledged to
Delta Phi Delta, the Art Honor-
ary. ....aJ

BETA THETA PI
The brothers of Beta Theta' Pi

are proud to announce that Jim
Saylor is the' winner of this year's
J ames George Smith Scholarship
Award given to a deserving Beta
'by our National Administrative
Offices. i
Many of the Beta Nu's will be

traveling to Bowling Green Uni-
versity this month for the inita .•
tion of a new chapter into Beta
Theta Pi.
During the (summer the men

of Beta Theta· Pi purchased a
Swiss St. Bernard, We are glad to
report that "Kai" has almost
tripled in size and has become
an important asset to the house •.
, Final plans. for collection. of
the remainder of funds for the
new wing of the house are in
full swing. It is believed that con-
struction of the wing will begin
this spring. It will include eigh-
teen two man 'rooms, new kitchen,
and new recreation rooms.

PHI KAPPA, TAU
House parties after UC's, se-

cond, two football games and a
Rock 'n Roll party at Quebec Gar-
dens have featured Phi Tau's so-
cial calender so far this year ~
Firesides and exchange dinners
with A D Pi, Zeta, Theta and
Alpha Chi highlight the social
program for the next five weeks.
The pledge class officers re-

cently elected are: Jerry Spang-
ler, president; Bob Howard (Sec
I) and Rusty Kindrick Sec II) vice
president; Dave Keller, secretary;
Bill Rahter, treasurer; and Dave

~Keller and Rick Lindmark IFPO
representatives,
,~., ,

Miss 'Hennert "Bea rkittens"

Education Philosophy Teachers To Meet
schools. He is a natlona] auth-
ority of evaluation of teach:ing
and 1962 president of the
American Assn. o,f School Per-
sennel Admlnlstratces.
Dr. Carter V. Good, dean' of _

UC's College of Education and
Home Economics,will deliver the
welcoming address at the Nov. 2 '
morning session. 'Dr. Pounds will
address the same session on "A
Look at Philosophical Analysis."

Teachers of the philosophy of
education from Ohio, Indiana,

'~)Vest Virginia, and Kentucky will
attend a two-day meeting of the
Ohio Valley Philosophy of Edu-
cation Society Nov. 2-3 at the Un-
iversity of Cincinnati. ,
: President of the society, who
is affiliated with the National
Philosophy of Education soeiety..
is Dr. Ralph L. Pounds, UC pro-
toessor of education.

Dr. George B. Redfern, assist-
ant superintendent of Cincinnati
public schools, will address the
Nov. 2 evening session on "Merit
Rating 'tor Public School Teach-
ers" at 7:45 p.m. in Laws Draw-
ing Room, UC's campus Teachers
College Bldg.

A graduate of Wilmington
College and UC, Dr. Redfer'n
is a former principal of Wilm-
ington and Mariemont high

KAPPA DELTA
Kappa Delta celebrated Found-

er's Day on Tuesday, Oct. 23. The



T.:ChiF'!".tlersJ .,. Metr'o,Sbow;,NoV:~lO
On Saturday, October 13, Beta Chi house in Auburn Avenue. /

Omicron chapter of Theta Chi Mr. Willis P. Lanier, recently, by Judy Hiltinger ad~issi~n is $.75 and t~epro- Everyone jis eligible to tryout
celebrated its fiftieth year on the. elected national vice president, The 1962 Metro' Talent Show' ceeds will go to needy children. and encouraged to turn out for
DC campus. The celebration was was the speaker for the evening. will be held on Nov. 10 at 8 p. m. Members of Metro will put on a "real fine show."
held in the Continental Room of, Dean Spencer Shank, Dean of ""in Wilson. Auditorium. This a skit edited. by Bruce Knowl~s.

. ..' ". year's show features the talented General Chairman Dave Oberlm
the Netherland ~:hlton Hotel. The S~eclal Services at DC and re~ voices of Gene Tudor, Shipley's remarks: "We feel that the extra

, picture shows Mr. Henry.Ernst, gional counselor for Theta ChI bartender, and Ronny Hollyman. attraction of outside talent (Gene
oldest living alumnus of Beta national fraternity, was the mast- . "The Quiet Man" from the Sh0'Y Tudor and R~nny Hollyman) and
Omicron' chapter and a member er of ceremonies. Boat, along with. the student par- ' t~~ re~ewed interest, of past par-

. .. . . ". . ticipants. Acting as master of ticipating groups should make
of the original Ioste~, presentmg , After th~ ceremomes a dance ceremony will be three hilarious the 1962 Metro Show a distinct
Bob Pfaffenberger WIth a plaque was held m the Gay Peacock newcomers to the stage-Max improvement over past shows.
fu~~~~~~~~Th~ Roo~ Wh~, ~~~n~ll, md ~ ------~--------------~----~

Liberman.
Talent tryouts were held last

night and will be held this Sat-
urday in Wilson from 7:30 to 1L
Max White, who is in charge -of
talent for 'the production, urges
every student who is interested,
to tryout, and he will make ar-
rangements :for alternate tryouts
for those who contact him and
cannot make it to the Saturday
tryout. Rehearsals for the show
are on Tuesday, October 30 and
Saturday, November 2.
Tickets for the I show can be

obtained from any member of
metro. and will also be on sale
in front of the Grill one week
prior to the show; The price of
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'Reward!
LOST

Reward!
:LOST

A Brown Trench Coat
If anyone has found this coat
p lease contact Alan N. Steen, Dab-
riey Hall.

751·9347

Sec.. II ICO-OPS

Attract'ive Rooms Available
3502 Clifton Avenue (at Glenmary)

2 Double Rooms at $6 and $8 per person

2 Single Rooms at $8 and $lO each

Shown here are members of the active chapter and alumni chap-
ter of Theta Chi as they celebrated the fraterni,ty's founding.

PINNED:

Amira .Hindawi;
Myron Schwartz, Pi Lam.

,. Vicki wohl..
;, Stu 'Kaplan, Pi L~m.

Lynn Macfronald:
Sandy Hartis, Beta .

Betsy Bowman, Theta;
Robert Risch, SAg.

ENGAGED
Judy Johnson, Logan Hall;
I Rich Royalty, Methodist Semi-

nary, 'Deleware.

Margie Horn;
Ben 'Butz.

~tane Ruxton;
Bill Shaffer.

Carol Morton;
Stan Ulllner, Pi ~am.

)Jj)Jt;.\.. ... ~ .

~~')'.Spark- ~ -6~~.:,~ . Cj ":
every outfit! )f1l..:.:
Turtleneck iBib
• Imported from Italy 5
• Ribbed Merino Wool .$. . POSTPAID
• Warm, snug fitting
The rage .•.of European cot-
leges .arrives on the Amer-
ican campus!· This Turtle
Dickie adds a touch of style Black, White
and color to men's shirts, Red Gold'
sweaters; girls' sweaters, ' .
knit outfits. Smarter than a Gray, Olive
muffler! One size fits all. Charcoal
Ple~se indicate second color Orange,Beige
choice. Send check or money French BI e
order (no C.O.D.'s). For Fra- U
ternity and/or $9Iority ta- Navy, Rust
vors, write for tnformac'on Yellow
and quantity prices. \
ALLEGRO Imp~rts, Box U, Clifton, N.J •

.•..•• --..~

Telephone 281·0207 after 4 p.m.
David Rambo, Resident CouAsellor

!

(

We went to themountairi to
"make 1963 'Ford-bullt cars
gC,3~,OO()to 1'00,000

.'",~;~. >-w~1s.~~.,.?,'~:;'
rr,tiles"b;e1wee" major
chassi.s .lubrications

Quite a task. faced Ford Motor. Company
engineers when they set out to eliminate the
t,raditional trip to the grease rack every
1,000 miles.
like Mohammed,they went to the mountain-
Bartlett Mountain on the Continental Divide in
.colorado. More molybdenite is mined there
than in the rest of the world combined. And
from molybdenite ore comes the amazing
"moly" grease that helps extend the chassis
lubrication Intervals for Ford-built cars. This
grease sticks tenaciously to metal, stands up
under-extreme pressures and resists moisture;
pounding and squeezing; It is slicker than
skates on ice!
New, improved seatswere developed. Bushings,
bearingsandwashers of many materials were-
investigated. Slippery synthetics, like nylon
and teflon, were used a number of new ways.

The search for means to extend chassis lubri-
cation also led to New Orleans-where
experimental suspension ball joints tested in
taxicabs in regular service went two years
without relubrication,
Ittook time. And ingenuity. But the effort paid
off when Ford-built cars were the first to build
in chassis lubrication good for 30,000 miles or
two years-whichever Came first.
Another assignment completed - another
"PordFirst" and another example of how Ford'
Motor Company provides engineering leader-
ship for the American Roaa•

If

"\

\
(,

(2UNt~
MOTOR COMPANY

The American Road, Dearborn, MiChigara
PRODUCTS FOR THE AMERICAN ROAD. THE HOMe'
THE FARM. INDUSTRY. AND THE AGE OF SPAce
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Co,·eds On Parade
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NiteColleqe
Increases_. Student· Court--

WHAT ,DO YOU BUY
WHEN ,YOU BUY. '

GREGG1S ~PROFE'S'SIONAL
~DRY,CLEANING?

YOU BUY: A FINISHED. PRODUCT
Soils and stains hav~ been r~'moved.
Trimmings and ornaments have-been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made. i

The original "feel" has been 'restored by sizing .additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Yo,ur-garment is ready to wear.

Fifteen freshmen girls have
been chosen to -model for the
freshmen style show, "Co-eds On
Parade," Nov. 8 in the Main, - Case No" 401
Lounge of the Student Union from Decisi~n:, No~ guilty because
-12-2 ,eXrtenuahng circumstances.

p.m,:: _ ' Charge: Tag No. A 1984, 10-16-62. '
The girls were selected after Parking without marked stall.

modeling before three judges and Facts: Student defendent claims'
were graded on style 'and poise. that when she entered' lot M, the'
Models ar-e Judy Bock Kathy space available to her was be-

~ " . tween two cars both of which
Bolan, Charlotte Chalker, MarI-" were outside the limits of .their
.Iyn Fla'sch, Sue Griggs, Bonnie stalls. In order for defendent to
Henemann, Carol Ann Johnson, take advantage of the space, it
Roberta Knepsle, Diane Lundin, -;w~s- necessar~ f.or her to park,
Margie Miller Dottie Pohlmap, without the limits of he~ own
, .' ,stall. Defendent was aware that

Holly ShICk, Donna Stomp, San- she was' in violation of regulation
ora Strubble, and Marilyn Traut- which states "that each car must
man. Olga Retyl will be the al- be completely within stall lines."
ternate. However it ~as impossible ,for
T' k t '11 b available Mon' h~r to. use aV~Ilablespa~e without
IC e s WI, e . violating said regulation. The

day through Wednesday outside creditability of defendent's claim
the grill or at the door of the was verified upon investigation
main lounge the day of the event. by the cpurt, which found that
All men and women students ate t~e adjacent ~ars had also been
. . .., ticketed (fo WIt A1983 and A1985)
Invited. AdmIsSIOn IS 25 cents. for the same violation' as that' of
Mabley .and Carew department "defendent, e~ch being approxi-

store will supply the clothing for mately four feet without limits of
the show. ' Styles worn on campus, the,ir .stall. It is the policy of the
d it nd in the dorm will be Buildings and Grounds Depart-
a es, a . ment, that where several 'ad-

featured. It IS hoped the moneYjacent cars .are violating said
earned from this project will be regulation, none are to be ticket-
sufficient for the freshmen class ed; with the exception of the viola-
to sponsor projects. tion. which. initially caQs~d the

.', .' cham' reaction to occur, If such
Each girl will be escorted on initial violation can be .deterrnin-

the runway by one of fifteen men ed. '
from the university. Lynn Mueller . -Holding: Therefore the court'
is in charge of obtaining fellows holds by way of. these extenuat-
to escort the girls. ing circumstances as" set forth

above, the defendent should not
have been penalized by having

Cheer!
;~ ~
, bY::,Qan ~ohert$

"':h9se of ;au WhGi\y~re at tIi~. do {:adrpit.-fhat ~<'you>'ar~, being
pep-rally Friday night ,or. at the;',:' "'~".-+':iw1it~red~antlfed ;;<~,:;"" ,
game Saturday might have no- ""A;"'fa:ras 'I lc~n see,tI1ere.'i§·
ticed the revisal ~~ the 'cheerlead:' oni;' one '~istake 'the University
ing squad," stated Max~White, has made and that wasn't in the
head, cheerleader. "Not only have rejection of a "babbling idiot,"
we added a, few new cheers .this . hut in the acceptance of"one.
year but we have also changed Just what, in your opinion, does
the motions for the cheers to a constitute an "environment and a
straight anti-' motion: accenting" stimulant for learning? "<Did you
every word: And we have added eyer attend. any other school of

. ,,'. ,. ~ higher learning so that you know
tumblm.g to the squad to mc~;ase exactly the environment that is
the, axciternent of ,the game. right for you? '. If so, why don't
Those of you who were not at you seriously consider, going

the game I would like to teach back!
", you on~ of our n~w cheers so that . Obviously,' you do not consider
you will ·kn?w ~t for. the Tulsa yourself, (and this is a big mis-
game. It goE;.shke this: take on your part), a "student"
Our team will .. '.• Go at this University: I feel you must
Our team will go, go, go be informed that until June 1964,
Our team will ~ .•• fight' when you spring. from yo~r co-
Our tea m will fight fight: fight c0o.,n, a wise and well adjusted

. '.' adult; you may have to step down
Our team Will ."' .• Win from 'your elite pedestal, and be
Our team will win, win, win considered as such. Can you [ust
Our team will go, our team will imagine what the world would be
fight, like if .we all stood on pedestals

Our team will go, fight~ ... WIN and Ul~ugh~ of"~his, s~~ool and
Don't forget." this 'game is oth,ers. like It (and \ m sure they

"grub" game .and "let's each and do exist) as :,ou.do.
everyone of us act grubbyund .; And could I~ be that, you, to?,
yell our heads off. have economlc.s' on ~he brain
Don't forget who' your cheer-' whe~ yo~ mention National Cash

leaders are. The -girl 'cheerlead- ' Register?
ers are: Sue Cornelius, Judy Perhaps we can draw.a parallel
Heffner, Jeannette Skinkle, Car.ol b~twe.en you and the holl?w tree.
Tipton, Jan Blersch, Nicky Gallis..: Certam~y- you must reahz~ th~t
and Carol Schneider. The boys most of the students of this urn-
are: John Czineke, Allen Fisgus,
Vic Piper, Dan Roberts, Max
'White (captain), Gordon Stam-
bIer, and Les Bradford. '

(

Forget it. Wheels a requisite
for this job. Two evenings and.
Sa·turday grosses 42 dollars.

Phone John Stafford

JHey 'Trolley Riders!

for particulars

771-0168 Tuesday or,Wednesday
9~12a.m...·

her, car ticketed and ~he penalty to cancel the first citation for dent had not registered his aunt's
of against the defendent IS dismiss- 'failure to. r~g~ster. ~pon"sub~e- . University of Cincinnati Eve-

ed. quentregistratIon,' It'IS the opm-' ning College announced a net en-
Stern, PJ., ion of this < court that since the rollment this fall of 8899-'-825
Snyder, J _ second tag was' cancelled upon, and 10 per cent more than last
Mayfield, J , • D's subsequent registration, the year's figure. '

---'-- first tag issued for th~ same pur-, Dr. Frank R. 'Neuffer, dean,
Case No. 403 pose must also be vOI~ed as the said of this number, 8229 are tin-
Charge: Parking in rear of Ll- second tag was. the first notice < dergraduates and 670 are grad-
brary. No. registration. Parking tl~at,D. ha~ received that ~ehad uate students.
in rear of Library. No parking been ,C:lted. "The current net total is within
except Deans. No registration. 'Inview"of the fact that consid-· 103 of the 9002 all-time high
Date No. Amount erable effort has been made to reached in 1947.

10- 4·62 i 1731 7.00 acquaint .,the student body with' Dean Neuffer noted the, Eve-
.10-11-62 1880 . . 10.00 the existence,' and imJ?ort~mce of- ning College added 15 ne~"
Offense:. ,the Student Automobile Regula- courses to its curriculum this
Parking in rear of library, no tions.bymeans of widespread dis- year; In all a total: of 441 UC

regi.str~tion de~al. . I sel?-ination of copies of. the. Regu- evening class~s are scheduled for
Finding: GUilty In part., lations and the publication of the current first semester, WIth a
Parking in rear of library, no such, information inthe'News faculty of 338 members, making

registrdion decal. Record, it is the opinion of this the Evening -College one of the
Finding:'] Guilty in part. court that the stude?t had .either largest in. the country. '

OPINION: The facts as found oy actual or - constructive notice of Grand total UC enrollment
the court are: On 10/4/62', D t~e "Regulations -and must be con- figures for this semester will not
narked his aunt's car in the rear sidered to have had knowledge be available until after the sec-
~f the library., The car was. not of the, violations creat.ed t?erein. ond section of co-operative, stu-
registered. T~g No. 1731 was' is- D knew. that he was violating the dents register Nov. 5. These
sued but 'never received by D. On Regulations. ~hen, he parked the figures are expected to exceed
10/11/62 D again parked in the car I~ a restrlCte?- area upon ~wo 20,000.
rear of the library with the same o~cas~(Jns.. Thefme for the first --,-
unregistered car. Tag No. 1880 "':IO}atIOnIS $2.00;" the ~eg~la-
was issued and received by D. tions state that:, All vIOlat~on
Upon receipt of the second tag D tagsvafter th~ first one, during
had the car registered, at which each acad~mlc year, car~r, a
time the $5.00 fine for non-regis- penalty of five .dollars each. . In
tration was cancelled on tag No. spite of the fact that D received
1880, - ,~o notice that ~ tag had be~n
SinceD by his, sworn affidavit. Issued for the fIrst. offense, this

~;estified that he did .not receive c.ourt holds ~hat D IS liable for a
tag No; 1731, his first notice that five dollar fme on the, ,~econd of-
he had been cited for failure to, fense. -Tp hold, otherwise would
-register a motor vehicle was given be t? .thwa:t th~ purpose of the
upoil receipt of tag No.·1880. In ad_mmIst~atIOn ;m. re.qUlrmg all
the light of the University policy automobiles WhICh mIght. at a?y

time be used upon University
property' .to be registered. Had
the student's. car been registered,
he' would have received earlier
noticeoLthe first violation and
wouldhave beenlfable .forthein-
creased" penalty on 'the second
violation. The' fact that the stu-

(

car, (Regulations:' lAnyetudent
who at any time operates a mo-
'tor vehicle anywhere on Univer-
sity property without a legible
registration decal properly dis-
played will be' subject to a pen-
alty of five dollars ($5.00) for
each offense, in addition to the
penalty for any parking viola-
tion:"), was the sole reason that
D had no notice of ,the issuance
of the first tag. It would be un· ,
fair that one 'who by his .own neg-
ligence fails to have his vehicle
registered should reap benefits
of reduced 'fines unavailable' to
the student who.diligently follows
rules provided for his own pro-
tection and convenience.

Meisel, J;;' Barker,J.,
& Reck, ,J., concur.

~(Continued from Pa'9~ 4),
-L

'v~fsjtY"'f.ar~; l?yaH t9"~'itJ(~1;I<j its
tacilities.~;You must ,beitin the
mip,orit~,;pr~;the cJt~f\~~ta:te, and;
th.e p.e,;)pJe~.fwould~~n:~t1tallgw the
school"'s "'exfstehcE~':: ,i - <,
°There 'is: ~ne'-{m6re ~tbing. If"

you consider yourself", to \be '6f
the elite, I must a-gain, reoalf the
fact. that the University- made a,
mistake. '

Justine Harris
DAA '65

A. T. Hamlin
UC Librarian \

, RESTAURANT

7115 Reading ,LENHARDT~S 201 ~est
Road ' ' , McMI~lan

761-2116 ii' t ~' ~ 421-9331

Central European and Ainerican Food.,
SAUE:RBRATTE-N .~OULASH •. PAPRIKASCH

'NINE KINDS OF SCf'lNITZELS
VIENNA HUNGARIAN TARTS

ROAST BEE,F andCHICKEN~ DINNERS
I ROAST DUCK EVERY WEEK-END

Open Daily Except Monday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

Dear Sir:
Congratulations to the News

Record for the editorial on Big-
otry~

,-.r-
To the Editor:
Congratula tions are in. order for

the people responsible for select-
ing the homecoming date. After
these many years of· cold and! or
rainy homecomings, it w 0 u I d
seem logical that a change in
date would be greatly appreciat-
ed. Golds and frayed nerves are
the only result' for many of the
spectators and sheer discomfort \
for groups constructing floats.
This' year' was particularly bad
.in that nearly, half the campus
was going into seventh week: If
"any worse time .nad becnchosen,
only the devil could have picked
it. Next year, why not try to be
a little more sympathetic for
everyone?

Paul Hemker'
,Eng. '64.

r

Frank talk about your hair: Vitalis with V-7.
"keeps your hair neat all day without grease.
Naturally.V-] isthegreasele~ grooming discover>0f;iiaHs®
with V·]® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dry-
ness, keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try it!

..:-'

., 'Gregg Cleaners
200 W. McMillan Street
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by Louisa Hollingsworth

Duplicate bridgeiis a competi- r':~~de'
tive game in which the tea,m,that 3 ,Spades
"gets the points" doesn't neces- ~:~~
.sarily win. The contestbecoJ!les At three different tables, '.the
one in which. the teams' that 'sit bidding ended' up at three differ-
in the same direction play the ent c6ntracts. At table' one, N-S '
.sanie hands. .The teams that s~g:e' ended up with 3 Hearts doubled.
'the most points most often wm They' went. down two. tricks for
the tournament. ,Therefore, aft a loss of 500 points.' Ait .table 2,
each tournament, there. A,s ~ne:.I' E~Wwas in 4 Spadesdoubled ando
N-S team winner and gne E-W made it for a total of 590 points; ,
team winner. Here is ahand th~t ',Therefore, N-S .lost 590 points. At
was played at the October 10 tour- the third table, E.-Wbid 2 Spades
nament which demonstrates the and made it exactly: for a plus 140
point. N-S vulnerable; East deals. score; this N-S pair lost 140

Norfh ' points.
s: J 2 .: On this, hand, the 'Ithird.N-S-._
H; Q.107 6 5 . '-'. pair got "top board': because they'
D. K 5 '. b f int ~i C: 9654 lost the least num er 0 pom s: ,~~.:tK Q 6 4 ~~~to9 S E-W pair number 3 also got .top .

H'i K 4 2 H: A 83 . board because they had the high-
Oi Q 9 7 CD.:f'SJ71 0 3 est positive total of the three E-W
IC: 32 • "Z. W did 11 th

. <, h pairs Pair 3 E- 1 .',we oneSout . t
s: 7 5 3 other hands also, as they wen ,on
H: J 9 "to win their side of the tourna-.
D: 8 5 4 2 ' 'W' d sd . ht'c: A K Q 10 ,,' ment. Last , e nes ay- mgn s

tournament winners were: Steve
Hochman,', 'Bert' Jacobs.' Lloyd
Haas; Gerry Ride, Eric Spector,
Ben' Goodman; Paul Rubin, and,
Stu Rose.

North,1
2'Hearts
Pass
Double

Bidding at table 2: '
\ South'.,.

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

East
Pass
3 Diamonds
4 Spades
Pass

Any Member
oft~e Faculty .:. .

.ean enjoy the privilege 'of a charge account at
Charles simply by showing his University Identifica-
tion Card. Charles Clothes Shop is proud "to serve
the more mature gentleman as well 'as the "young

, - , i )

college man. J

Charles Clot'hes' Shop
< • •

208.W. McMillan (by Shipley's)
',<

721·5175.

Free Parking Off Calhoun Behind Store
Budget Terms Available
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The Boll Weevil Jazz Band, with Mr. Havens on cornet, fills the
air with the sounds ofiau. '"

Mr. Havens was not the only
member with an unusual double
role; among the seven musicians
were a telephone company execu-

c tive, a man with a Ph.D. in math,
a recording engineer, and a sur-
geon who has now taken over as
leader.

What started as an exciting
hobby soon became a lucrative
business, with two successful
concert seasons and two ree-
or.dslocally distributed under
the" Boll Weevil label, which

were favorably reviewed in
Downbeart. Mr. Havens is plan-
ning a return trip soon to cut a
third rec-ord with the Boll
- Weevils.
Since Mr. Havens has been on

the faculty at UC, he has main .•.
tained his interest in jazz, doing
work' with' the Queen City Band
and the Gin Bottle Seven here- in
Cincinnati. Such a man doesn't
seem to fit the stereotype of the
college professor who exists only
for his subject. \:,

MONSTER ']1' . sponsored by the

CONTEST -PAR~ER PEN PE~Plf
ao {r T:VVENrr~ }:},ao

MONSTER'RA'~YKifS
PIli!.

}

,------'------" " '" ' ...;__'.:. J',
" ,) GIVEN,~AWAY,>, ,

I . _ ,---------------,.,',------------" .,
.' _! TO COLLEG'E GROUPS--=t Fraterriiti~s, Sororities, Chowder&Marching -Societies, etc.

JUST FOR COLLECTING SIGNATURES (see below for
complete rules) "

............................
:. l~ll(~11nrr (~f)N1J'INS: :. ...............................

BULL- HORN t,
~'

~
••. throws the sound
-of your leader's
voice a country mile I

20 ~~~NT 20 MEGAPHONES!!
q~~~~~q~~~~~~qq~~q~~
••• for keeping order amongst the rank and file

SO
NOISEMAKERS
.from Las Vegas
. , • for keeping disorder
amongst the rank and file60

~.~~~~

Vi.\RD~ OF BUNTING
•.. the good, colorful kind

Do-it-
yourself
Effigy
'> .. a bald-headed
store dummy
who can look
like'almost
anybody'

Read. Program Aims .Instructor p'lays Double Role
d Ed te "

" . e : ,.' by Mary Ann ArthurToW len uca Ion. "Louis A~mstrong. the grand old
"man !)~ jazz, can only claim one
strong point-his musical ability.

The Humanities' Reading Pro- Here un the UC campus is some-
gram this year 'commenced its thing unusual-a-the well-rounded
second year of operation on the jazz man. 'Mr .. Don Havens is
UCcampus with the whole-he art- ~ot only a member of the Eng-

. . ." . . lish Department faculty and
ed .backing of. Its membership, working for his doctorate, but he

. ,A non-credit, voluntary reading is also an ardent jazz. fan and
program incorporated within the the former leader of a jazz. band
College of Engineering, the pro- . called the Boll Weevils.
gram aims to give the engineer- The Boll ~eevil Jazz Ban~
.' , . ' : ,.' '.' ,'. ,'. " was formed In 1955 at the Un!-
mgs~tudent.a star! In .asse~blmg versity of Michigan by a group
a personal; non-technical :library of ..students and faculty mem-
and .to inspire him to readvolun- bers who first met and played
tarily many of the great classics .. Dr. Lewis . together at a jam session. Many
of literature. . '. - of the 'members were then part-

.: ~ '~" "Herschede Foundation and from time musicians in other lnstru-
Each of theseyenty-one,s~udents the University. mental groups, but they had in

currently enrolled in the program - To acquaint the faculty of the common ene important thing-
chooses, from a list of.over seven College of Engineering with the a love of traditional jazz.
hundred books four which he program and to introduce the At the time, Mr. Havens was
would like to' re~d'---Quring 'his faculty to th~ participating stu- , studying and teaching at the uni-

k . 'T'h" t' d t th dents, a SOCIal hour has been versity and was also a cornetwor seSSIOn. e s u en en h' d led f 'N 8 1962 from . hi 't' H b'. . '.... ' . .... ..' sc e· u e or ~v.,.! player m IS spare Ime. e e-
attends discussion groups: which 4 to 5 in, the University LIbrary. came leader of the group, and
are held in « professor's home, At' this time the. faculty memo soon the members were devoting
thusavailirrg the student of direct : bers will be given the opportun- their musical time almost ex-
intellectual contact, with his in: ity to choose three, books, free elusively to the Bell Weevils.
structors ina non-academic en- of charge, for their own libraries, .
vironment. with the compliments of the
The program, which is under HumaIl~ties Program.

the direction of , Dr. Gene D. Dr. Lewis says that future plans
\ , Lewis' of the Department of His- for the program are now" being
tory; receives itsinain financial discussed and that he hopes to
support from the General Electric extend the benefits ..of the pro-
Foundation, with additional' con- .gram to students in all of the co-
tributions coming from the Frank operative colleges.

r--------------------------------,: 3 0 0' ~JLAJNK :!' , . ~?u!.!~~u~iL ~ J

~ HERE'S All YOU DO TO WIN' A MONSTER-RAllY KIT -FOR YOUR GROUP: ~l' Pass the. hat and buy one, Parker
Arrow pen or borrow one-the new

clean-filling, smooth-writing cartridge
pen, It only costs $3,95.

3 Mad your list to: Monster, Con-
. test, P.O, Box 5049, St. Paul, Minn.

We'll mail kits to winning groups,
with in 30 days .. Sorry, but on Iy one kit
.to a college or university and only 20
kits nationwide. Be sure to appoint a
group leader and include his or her
name and address with your entry ••

j

2 Use this pen to <t<:quire at least 200 (two hundred) signa-
tures of fellow students. They need not be perfectly legi-

ble and we'll even accept artful aliases. Neatness does not
count, but length does (the 20 longest lists of names win).
Duplicate prizes in case of ties.4 Consoleuon prizes will be awarded to each group sub-

mitting 50 signatures or more. You'll receive one FREE
Parker Quink cartridge for each name (we're no dopes, they'll
all have to buy Parker Arrow pens to put 'em in).

5 Decisions of judges final. All entries become the prop-
erty of Parker. Contest void in Nebraska, Wisconsin, and

anywhere else prohibited by law, All entries must be post-
marked on or before midnight, Nov. 9, 1962,and received on'
.or before Nov. 16, 1962. ' ,

ep PARKER-Maker of the world's most want~d pens'
©1962 ep THE PARKER PEN COMPANY, JANESVILLE. WiSCONSIN
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"Cats·',Seek~Title''5b,are', 'Saturday:
Spiders SpoiL·Homecoming' Celebration 'HurricaneAirAttack
.Click On Waning MomentAerlal Thrust Invades, Cincinnati

by Steve Weber

In another frustrating' afternoon of football, Cincinnati
outplayed Richmond in nearly every department while hand-
ing the Spider's a pair of first-half gift-wrapped 'touchdowns~ \

1.. whichled to an eventual 21-20 DC defeat.

/I

The action-packed fourth quar-,
iter saw the Bearcats break .into
a 20-13 lead on a 31-yard touch-
down run by Royce Starks and a
two-point conversion pass from
Bruce Vogelgesang to Fred Hy-
noski. But after a punt exchange
Richmond quarterback Mel Ride-
out came to life.

Rideout's heralded throwing
arm had been silenced com-
pletely (4 of 18 for 35 yards),
but he suddenly found the range
to'pace a 12·yard- scoring dr-ive
with 57 yards on five\ comple-
tions. The winning eight points
came on successive passes from
Rideout to 6-5 end John Hilton.
The Bearcats came right 'back

to provide an exciting, but unpro-
ductive final two minutes. U.C
moved 61 yards to the Richmond
24-yard line before the attack
bogged down at the 29. Jim Cur-
ry's attempted 47-yard field goal
with 15 seconds left had plenty
of distance but was .wide to the
,right.
First-half action Was also rela-

tively explosive, with .Richmond
gaining 'a -13~12 ,edge.bn the 'tWO
giveaway touchdowns.
, The Bearcats' opened !he'~scor~";;"
ing .on a Bl-yard';'eight-play' d!-i{r,e, '
A 27-yard screen pass .from
sophomore Don Thomas to' Royce
Starks, who' has' been ,DC's pri-
mary offensive threat, s~t up the
scoring play, a seven-yard run
by Errol Prisby. Starks' kick was
wide,

"'- Richrnend got fits first break
when .Prisby fumbled a punt on
the 17. In ,fiv.e plays the Spiders
. tied the score on a Rideout-to-
Bob Drobney pass. Theircon-,
version, attempt also failed.
On 'the next 'pl~l'Y from scrim-

mage Thomasvcompletcd "a 57-
yarder to Jim Paris. Three plays
later fullback Phil Goldner
plunged for 11ie score, but 'I'hom-
~s' attempted conversion pass
was incomplete. '
The' Bearcats delivered them-

selves unto evil again' on an or-
dinary punt situation at the 33.
'It bad pass from center gave' the
Spiders the ball on the UC 12. A
second down Rideout-Hilton con-
nection negotiated the' scoring
distance, and Rideout's kick put
Richmond ahead.
The third quarter, dull to say

the least, was a' period of punts
(4) and fumbles (3). UC gained
all of ten yards in 16 plays, while
the Spiders could pick up only,
26 in 11.< The situation was fur-
ther enlivened by the timeout-

~U'C Opponents
All of the UC opponents had

action on college gridirons last
week-end. Results were as ,fol-
lows:

Dayton 13, Detroit 12.

Michigan State 28, Indiana 8.

Wichita 32, Montana State 10.

New Mexico State 4~, North Texas
State 12.

Alabama 35, Tulsa ,6.

Miami 24, Bowling Green 24.

Villanova 16, Xavier 8.

Boston College 14, Ho,:,ston O.

even greater edge in yards by Stan Shulman, Sports Editor
gained, 329:180~ but the Be,ar- A disappointed and disappointing band of Bearcats, ,'in
cats sporadic line play allowed '1' b th b .. f f'
,the backs to, be thrown for loss- a tal spin after what seemed to e e eginnings 0 a me
eS,12 times for 76 minus-yards. season, face the task of attempting to bounce back from twin
Rideout ended with~ine-fo~-25 defeats, at' the hands of North Texas and Richmond, against

for just 92 yards, but hIS aerials . " ." re , "1 d T 1
accounted "for all but one. of the MISSOUrI Valley Con erence ea er usa.
Virginians' points. Hilton was on ' ,Tulsa, sporting onIVa3~30ver- -----------~-_---
the receiving end five times., all record but a' 1-0 conference in fact, clearly cost the 'Cats vic-
Top ground-gainer for CinciI~- mark, dropped a '35~6 decision to tory Saturday and possibly last

'nati was senior Fred HynoskI,. Alabama, one of' the national .week against North Texas, to \
'I who picked lip 45 yards in eight powerhouses, 'last weekend. boot.'
carries. Except for his sparkling To the disadvantage of' Chuck' Since, however, about 53 ~er
touchdow~ run, S~arks was pretty Studley's Bearcats, Tulsa's chief cent ofall. Tulsa offensive plays
well contained, WIth 48 for 14. offensive weapon, seems to be this season have been passes and

medium-range aerial tosses. Quar- since very nearly 50 per cent of
terback Stuart McBirnie of the' these were completed for an av-
Golden Hurricanes at present erage of almost 200, yards per
paces the MVC in lthepassing game (third best in the nation),
'department with a49 per cent Studley will obviously be stress-
completion mark and a,' passing ing defensive work with the se-
average of 5.8 yards. rliird in condary in practice sessions.
the conference in the .same cate- ,The Bearcat :head coach

- gory is-Tulsa's RamiroEscandon, states that his main task this
also" a quarterback,. who had a week is to get his team 'up' for
:63 per cent completion mark and, the game and point's oul that
a,lO.2 yards-per-attempt record if the 'Cats can down, the Hur-.
prior to the <Barna game. ricanes, the,y are assured of at
' In addition, yet another, Hurri- least a He for .fhe conference

cane field gencrnl, 'Ronnie Sine, championshtpr . Sa i d Studl~y,
has vconnected .on 18, of 40 at- "We .are bent but not ,broken;
tempts. for a 5.2 yard average. there has been a fine line be-
Conference totaI-· -offense -stats -twee,n -ac4·1 and a 2-3 record."
like~ise show McBirn.ieand 'E.s- More than an adequate quarter-
c;anaon ~e~olld. and~ third, respec- _ back against Richmond was soph
tiyely, while ~I~'~IS ranked sev- Don Thomas, who passed for 143
enth. yards lind with whom Studley was

Chief ta.rgef,for"Coach Glenn pleased. Another bit of bad news,
Dobb's' pro'~type offe'n,se ihas however, is the fact that 'before '
been' stii:n'do1ut';,tu1d 6-3· Johft the Alabama game, Tuisa ranked
Sirt1mons, wh'oc~~ssrJa'ggeda ,ninth nationally ir pass defense,
tt1iere 44 "pass:es ~i'~:;six' 'garnes;alIowing 70.2 yards per game'
good 'or over 500 yards, 12.2 through the air. " "-
yards p~r cat~~,and s:,ix',TD~s. Studley has said that bige:rld
Simrmons need~ 22 more catc~!s ~im Curry who has blamed him-
in the remaining four to he self for the two iosses because
the NCAA·seas~n reeerd -of 6'6. he was the victim of the call. at
Simmons plays' at either end , North Texas and' he missed th'e

spot and often in a 'flanker back 47-yard field goal attempt in' the
position, a scheme.' which allows 'closing 15 seconds against Rich-rrulsa to, utilize, tl1ree ends ~t mond, is rapidly making the tran-
once. " . sition from a back to an end, that
r'Despiteplayii;g . 'the ':':natio~'s ' -he is improving. every game, and:

third-ranked team andone of the that while he IS, yet .to becoJ!l:e
very best defensive, ball clubs a better-than-average end he: rs
last week.vTulsa still managed now a better-than-average. re-
tohi t 'on' II of,25.,w~tem,p;ts, astill 'ceiver... '.' " , ~.-
respectable percentage against :'Cat halfback ~oyce ~~arks, wh~
'thEl' Crimson.Tide, ' I has developedmto. the top baH7
' AU' the foregoing merely §p~l.ls'carrier. for UC ~n the .past feW

"bad .news"' for; the. 'Cats, whose ball games, c,arned .14 tIl?es for
pass' defense , can .not.-bej-anked' ,48 y.ards and ha? tied SI~mons
asamongthe best. Thi~' very real lor the MVC scorrng lead WIth 36
weakness in the UC gall club did, points.

happy officials. ,
The Bearcats topped Rich-

mond in net offense 253 yarCls
to 167. This edge came primar-
ily through\theair, 155 yards
coming .en Thomas and Vogel-
gesang passes. Cincy held an

Lanky John Hilton,' Richmond's 6-5 end, stretches' above Cincy's
Joe Davis to haul inthe TD bomb from QB "Mel Rideout Which pulled
.the Spiders ,to within one point late, in the fourth qua rter, The visitors
then sealed ljC1s doom w,~th a two-poin~ payoff conversion. '-

ArmoryFi~Ldhouse Site O/Clinic;
Coaches Lecture- RoyaLsPef/orm
Tom Blackburn, highlysuccess- __

ful University .of Dayton •head
coach, and "Bud" Ritter, Madi-
son mentor regarded. as one of
the top high' school coaches 'in
Indiana, have accepted invita-
tions to serve as guest lecturers
at the annual University' of Cin-
cinnati Basketball Coaches Clinic
on Saturday, Nov. 10, in the UC
Fieldh0use.· .
In addition Cincinnati Royals'

stars Oscar Robertson and Jack
Twyman will conduct a' session
on individual offensive maneuv-
ers and techniques.
Bearcat Head Coach Ed Jucker,

who has led Cincinnati to two con-
secutive NCAA Championships,
and his staff of Tay Baker and
John Powless will also conduct
portions of the day-long program,
including a practice demonstra-
tion by the 1962-63 UC squad.
The $3 registration fee covers

the clinic', a buffet luncheon and
a ticket to the Royals-Detroit
Pistons game in the evening at'
the Cincinnati Gardens.
Blackburn, who is beginning

his 16th season at Dayton, led the
Flyers to the 1962 National Invi-
tation Tournament championship
en route to a 24-6 season. His 15-
year record is a remarkable one

of 321 victories and only 121 de-
feats. "Onder' his. direction, the
Flyers have partieipated.. in 10
NIT's and have consistently been
rated among the top teams in
the nation.
Ritter's Madison High quintets

,have won 96 of their last 101 con-
'tests in the basketball-mad state
of Indiana. Madisonvcurrently
has a . string of 59 consecutive.
victories in 'regular season play.
In 13 years as head coach at
Peru and Madison, Highs, Ritter
has 'coached ;233 wins with just
74 setbacks.
Now established stars in the

NBA, Robertson and Twyman
previously earned" All-American
honors in 'their playing days at
the University of Cincinnati,
where they set all-time school
scoring and rebounding records:
Registration will be held-from

8 to 3 a.m. on the day of the
clinic in the lobby' of the Field-
house. '

ULEX MEMBERS

There will be a meeting

Wednesday,~ov .. 7 at 8 p.m,
For j information call 661-4197.

-'-- <'

Wa IZ,'Mann ing,·Patterson
Pace' Frosh . Over' .Dayton

( by Steve Weber
Paced by a promising pair of

quarterbacks Roger Walz and
Tom Manning andhalfback LeRoy
.Patterson, the fast-improving UC
freshmen walked over Dayton
last Friday, 22-6.
'Manning, a 160-pounder from

Marblehead, Mass., completed 7
of 14 passes for 86 yards and
one touchdown, while Walz, him-
self weighing only i 165 but with
speed to burn, threw for ()4 yards
on four' of eight, besides setting
,up one tochdown with a 19-yard
quarterback sneak. Patterson, a
6-3, I 185-pounder, from Bangor,
Maine, scored -two TD's while
leading the Bearkitten ground at-
tack with 69 yards in 10 carries.

The 'Kittens struck for rt'14
,poin,ts in the fir'stperiod. On
, their first play fr'om scrimmage
Patterson racedaro,und right
end for 36 ya rds to the UD sev-
en. Three plays later Patterson
carried it in fro'm the' one.

Still in the first quarter Man-
ning hit halfback Sandy Matthews
on a 14-yard scoring, play, . and
added two points with a passto
end Bill J oos. The big play in
the 62-y,qrd drive' was' a 34-yard
burst by' halfback Ben Jones. ;
The Bearkittens offense then

settled back foro two quarters,
while the defense toyed with Day .•
ton's lifeless offense. However
UD's only score, a third quarter,
30-yard return by tackle Larry
Warner of a' deflected pass,
sprung the DC attack back to life •.

Patterson made' it 20-6 with,
a five-yard scoring run afte'r
Wah's 19-yard sneak. up the
middle, and Walz's / two-point
pass to end Dave Merri'a,m
closed the scor'ing for the after- ,
noon. Another Walz-Ied drive'
feU short.
Cincinnati, with 158 yards rush":'

ing and 150 in the air, out-of':
lensed Dayton 308-194. Although
" " (Continued on Paget2,}
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(:agers Ea~gerlyPrep;.·Summit Bowl
Frosh' eould· ShineT.o (oordin.ate

by Paulvogelsang(I~lil'ege Leagu1e
a 200 mile radius while a -fourth - DC's cagers are now engaged in their third week of With the idea of making new
sta~ds some 500 mile~ dista.nt. , 't'" d drill as they poise for their '62-'63 court friends being prima~y, the SUII?--
ThIS aloofness (something WhICh prepara IOn an " - mit Bowl on Reading <Road IS
UC ,.realized when it requested premiere (just one month away) in quest of extending a ~ponsoring an Inter-College ~ixed
admittance) tends to discourage t d t NCAA b Bowling League, on Sunday nights
the establishment of traditional wo-year ~n~s Yas. -narons. at 5 p.m. Following the bowling
intra-league rivalries that are es- These preliminary sessIO~s ha~e competition, which begins this
sential in fanning local spectator been concentrating on cahsthem~ ) bin from Hammond, Ind., tossed Sunday, Nov. 4, free dancing will
interest. exercises and physi~a~. re~ondI- in 28 markers, and snagged 15 take place in the Summit Bowl
In 1961, there was, considerable tionlng. Current attent~on. l~ fo- rebounds per contest. Spring-leg-' Lounge. ,

speculation about the addition, of cu~ed ,~~ group a~d individual ged Ed Schilling, a 6-4 state high ' Membership in this league is
Memphis State University and drills WIt~ emphasis placed?n jump champ from Cleveland restricted exclusively to students
the University of Louisville to the ball-handling vand team coordin- notched a 17 ppg and' a equal of colleges in the Cincinnati area.
conference rolls. Just when it ation. number of rebounds, Competition will be on a team
appeared to be. consummated, To date, the most excitement ' Battling for the pivotal slot basis of five, but, the teams will
Tulsa and North Texas demurred generated concerns a slimmer, are Tom Beidenharn of Cincin- change each week to increase the'
and the applicants were rejecte~. trimmer Ron Bonham, who nati Elder and Neil Stappenbeck possibility of making new aquai~t-
Since then, ambitious Memphis lopped 'off some 15,pounds of from Uniondale,' Long Island. The. a~ces.:Qrawing for. teams will ~
State's' attitude toward the MVC excess during the summer. The 6-8 all-city, all-state, Biederharn take place a few mmute.s before
and. v~ce, versa h,as coole.d,' but loss of we,ight has tr'a'nsfo,rm~d possessed a 25.2 point mean and, 5 p.m, each ~unday night, .As
Louisville s dogged persistence "the Bomb" into a more agile grabbed over 20 recoveries per long 'as the ratio of b?ys to girls
and the bona fide appeal by' an- and quicker performer, traits . contest 'while the towering 6-9' is equal, the teams WIll be. divid-
oth~r aspirant, Southern Illinois. he 'missed last sea~n. , .' Stappenbeck checked, 231 points, ed up equal~Y..
University, seem worthy of evalu- -Another encouragmg omen IS a contest cashing in on "65 per- At the end of the season, WhICh
.ation. ," the rugged play and -rebounding cent of his attempts. Will last about 20 wee~s, .p!izes

Louisville is a. municipal uni- exhibited by casu.ality prone Ron The recent addition of five,' will. be awarded ?~ an Individual
versity of approximately 850Q full-, Krick. The 6-8 pillar appears to non-scholarship players, selected baSIS. To be eligible for. ,~hese
time scholar~; an enrollment have responded to !1l0nth~ of from the student body after a ~wards a bowler must participate
comparable. to' those of UC, NTS, shoulder ther~py and IS w.agm? a series of tryouts now boosts the m at least three-quarters of !he
and St. LOUIS. U of L presents a keen duel with Dale Heidotting squad's roster to an even dozen. ' scheduled league .games. Scoring
very comprehensive athletic pro- for the only starting berth yet, . will be on a seven-point system
gram, excellent facilities, and has undecided on the team. . Chos'en to the squad' were -two points for each game and
eyes for expansion. The Cardi- Coaches Jucker and Baker cau- Dan Jones, McNicholas; Jeff .one point for the total pins.
nals, 'who until' recently were tioned the squad and UC boosters Kuhn, New Richmend, ,Gary There is no preliminary regis-
hampered by football mediocrity, that the task-of repeating as MVC Schnieder, Walnvt Hills; Mi,~e tration for the Inter _ College
attained a major classif~c~tion kingpin will ""'be more difficult- Rawlings, Greenhills; and Don League, and any new me~'ber
this f year and would pa,rtIcipate than ever, since each foe in t~e Ernst, Roger' Bacon. may enter the league at any tIm~, ~
in all seven of the loop ~ sports loop has improved save Bradley. Coach Powless realizes that the provided there .are lanes avail-
which. officially d~t~rmme ·the The mentors' opinion is mir- annual problem of mentally' ad- able. There will be special rates
, Valley's all-sports .tItliSt. . rored in Wichita's reputed .status, justing his boys for college ball, for all, entrees of three games

From a lucrative standpoint, (the Shockers polled as high as is his toughest hurdle. More- (and, shoes) for $1.20.
the Cards would be well re- tenth in pre-season dope charts) over with such a talented squad" Summit Bowl is located at 7798
ceived ,since, they slate all home and St.r Louis, which returns an, if will be his 'task to mold these Reading Road near Summit Road.
footb\all an~ basketball tuss~ls experienced 'lineup plus a cou- ~individuals, .into a smooth, co- Further informa~ion may be ob-
at .tHe spacIous ~entucky, State ple of the Valley's standout sophs, operating cast when it Jakes .the tained by callmg Mr. .Hobey
Fairgrounds. Fa.lrgrounds Sta- Duke, Tulsa, -and even No~th court. ' r "Taylor at PO 1-7200.
d~m can accommodate near~ Texas should be ~ronge~ whIle ~~~~ __~~~~~~~~'~-~~~~~~~~ __~~~~~~
25,000 for. pigskin attra.~tions, '- Bradley (with a readmitted Joe
while adjacent Freedom Hall Strader) 'is formidable enough to f

will "seat some 17,000 for cageJ contend for the title: but must
encounters. An example of the. uncover someone' ito plug the
potenti~1 luring' ability recalls gap left by Mr. Versatility, Chet
Wichita's visit there last Jan- Walker, '
uary which drew 11,000 people. Over in the freshmen camp,
Two weeks later Bradley in- Coach Powless. bustles with an-
vaded the ~I~egrass' region. apd ticipation over a yearlin~ nucl~us
won a thrilling 80-79 declslen that 'rates, eredential-wise, WIth
from the Redbirds before, a the Oscar-oriented squad of '56-
packed audience ~f 16,800. '57. -
With .its 16,000 day-time stti-, The frosh co.,lingent is stud-

dents, sprawling Southern Illinois ded with all-stars. Dave Cosby,
would become the largest confer- 6-3 all-state guard ·from Louis-
ence member ever. The state- ~iII'e, Ky., averaged 22.~ points
supported school, located in Car- as ii, senior. Slick-shooting 6-3
bondale (80 miles southeast of, St. Rola-nd ,West,' fr'om near~y
Louis) is experiencing a rapid Withrow, paced the Tigers with
athletic surge and has covetously 'a 20.3 meanand hauled in 11.3
sighted the loop for several sea-, rebounds 'from his guard pesi-
sons. The' Salukis consistently, tion., ,,'
rank among the small college, From Columbus,' Ohio , comes.
gridiron and cag~, ~l~te a~d" leaping. Dean 'Lam~ros, ,a 6-3 se-
should make the transition WIth cond team all-Ohio performer,
relative ease.. ,who posted. zo-plirs <,·averages
Although Southern Illinois might .in both s~orillig~and rebounding.

lag a step behind present confer-: Stfii'dy: 6~5, 220~pound Jehn Ser-
ence pigskin members" she sur-
,passes' .weak' sisters TiIlsaand,-"
NTS in basketball. DC .would
probably be the Salukis' chiefad-
vocate since -the school, empha-
sizes and excels in spring sports,
something that C i 11 c y, f i n d S'
snubbed by some league adver-
saries.
, Rumor' circulates that Drake'
might re-enter the gridiron -pic-
ture in. the next year. If so, the
addition would swell the pigskin
combatants to seven-ideal for -
conference round-robin schedul-
ing.

MVC Introspection
by Paul Vogelgesang
Assistant Sports Editor

ESQUIRE' BARBER SH'OP'
Flat Top - Burr - Crew Cut - Regular

Your Hair Is Our Business -
You Specify- -,;"We Satisfy

You try us ---Yo'u have the best
228 'W. McMillan St. Cincinnati 19

_ Pro John Apler

The TUlsa Hurricanes breeze
into Nippert Stadium Saturday,
afternoon for a vital MVC bout
with'our baffling Bearcats. A vic-
tory by the; Okies would solidify'
their first-place grip and spell
doom for any conceivable 'Cat
chances. Paradoxically, a Cincy
upset would cast the loop into a
real scramble and assure UC of
nothing worse than a share of the
title.
The above speculation only

serves to introduce a nagging and
deplorable MVC problem - its
feeble gridiron structure. I will
attempt to discuss the main rea-.
sons for its existence and the pos-
sible means of erasing this un-
necessary stigma. ,
When Cincinnati abandoned the

Mid-American playground and
formally applied for admission to
the Mo-Valley during' the mid-
1950's the loop was a closely-knit
union of eight schools: Bradley;
Detroit, Drake, Houston, Okla-
homa A&M, St. Louis, Tulsa, Wi-
chita. The league was noted for
its superb basketball and the foot-
ball was of tolerable calibre.

The reasons for electing to
forsake their MAC comrades
were obviously simple. School
officials felt, that the UC ath-
letics were stagnating in a pool
of listless members, with the
possible. exception of Miami.
Despite the 'Cats, intense rival-
ry with the Oxford renegades
there .was little else to wag
about. In football, the Red and
Black continually lashed mis-
matched toddlers-We s t ern
Michigan, Western Reserce, and
Toledo; the situation, was, dupll-
-eated in basketball. (This. was
prior to'mighty Bowling Green's
induction and the accented ath-
letic programs intredueed a!
Ohio U, Kent State, and Western
Michigan.) Moreover, UC sought
prestige-a role as a "major"
college. eleven, was ,the primary
target alnd so an incompetent
producer (MAC) was discarded
for a promising new promoter
(MVC).
When Cincy entered Valley com-

petition in fall 1957, the Ieaguc's
most eminent associate, Okla-
homa A&M withdrew for a sim-
larlyadvantageous position with
the Big Seven. Respected Detroit
bowed out too. Compensatingly,
North Texas State .....was enlisted
and the loop continued, to function
with six football components.
This gridiron foundation was

somewhat shaken the following
year when Drake announced de-
emphasis and discontinued " con-
ference action/Two seasons later,'
Houston tumbled out of MVC
competition' and _the loop crum-
bled-reduced to four teams' and '
pigskiri·shambies.'

Chief consideration 'eencern-
ing the, MBC'§ plight fnvolves
the tenability of selecting a
champion based on a meager
three-game slate. A single de-
feat, automatically eliminates a
team from any outright~ claim
to the title. If no one finishes'
undefeated then there a re in-
evitably two or three holders of
the trophy.
League geography is also a

source of concern since three
members are centralized within

~~COKE'-' IS 'A REGiSTERED TRADE-MARK. COPYRIGHT © 1958 THE COC~.COLA CO':"PANV.

Out of this world!
Space travelers-be on the alert! Make
sure there's a cargo of Coke tuck'ed~ ~ ,..
away in the rocket! You may not be
able to buy your favorite sparkling
drink on the moon ... but that's just
about the only p'la~e you can't. So
when you're ready for the big lift, be
sure the cheerful lift of Coca-Cola
goes along!

BE ~ REFRESHED

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by <>:

THE COCA-COLA,..BOTTUNG WORKS COMPANY
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lntramural -Football- 'Finale Tomorrow;
"'-.. •• 1"' /

Protest Committee-Exercises /Control
'The filnal game of the intra-

- ,

mural football playoffs will be'
played tomorrow afternoon at'
5:00' p.m. Play started Monday
with eight teams, the winners
and runner-ups from each of the
four leagues.
Playing Monday were Phi Kap-

pa Theta, winner of League II
with a 5-0 record, vs Sig Ep,
League II runnerup ; and League
III winner Lambda Chi (5-0) vs,
Beta, runnerup in II. Tuesday's'
action was' between Law School
(5-0), winner of League I, and Phi
Delt, runnerup in IV. Also Tues-
day defending champion BAE'
(5-0), winner of League IV, met
runner-up of League I; Triangle.
The winners of the four leagues
-each registered unbeaten accounts
in five games while each of the'
runner-ups ,produced 4-1 slates.

'The pl~yoffswel"e delayed,'
\ over a dispute' concerning the
sta,tus of the law School squ,ad,
since ,the members of the fe,am
are/all 'graduate students. How-
ever the in-tr'amur'al managers
voted' to aUo,w tlTe Lawmen to
com pet; in· the p,layoffs.
The Protest Committee meeting

of Oct. 23 disallowed a, pair
of protests. One was by. Theta Chi
on the grounds that an official
had misinterpreted' a rule: lIPw·
ever Sig.E;p was declared the win-
ner 20-12. Also the 'Sammies pro-
test of their 7-6 defeat by PiKA
was disallowed.

uc ,Ha~riers, Upset
Ball State 27-29 '
On Oct. 23, ,the University of

Cincinnati Bearcat Harriers trot-
ted to a 27~29 "sweet-revenge
type" victory over Ball State at
Burnet Woods. The Ball State
cross country squad, a fourth
place finisher in the NCAA meet
last year, met their defeat on a
chilly 48~degree day on the 3.9,
mile course.
f The Bearcat .Harriers, unde-
feated in their seven outings this
year, captured first and second
place with Ball State /runners
taking third, fourt, fifth ,-'and sixth
respectively.

The' 'Ball S,tate Cardinals had
six varsity lettermen returning
from last year's squad Which

, was undefeated in seven dual
, meets and fourfteen, meets over
the, pa;st, :twCl.-:,years. TheCatd-
ina Is brought stars' Bob' Hart-

'. ,soGki' B~p"tterson, . Denny
Heed; Jerry Johnson -and Fred
Pumroy to 'try' to stop the un",
defeated Bea,r.cats.
.Hatsook, the. number one run- i

ner on the Cardinals squad last
fall, was undefeated in seven con-
secutive dual meets, He also

finished 16th in a national meet'
at Wheaton, Illinois, last year.
Patterson was, slowed by illn~ss =
last year, but has completely re-
covered and still holds the Ball
State mile record at 4:34.7. Dertn~
Hood, .in addition, placed among
the leaders every time' out'ou
the course. 'f i

Johnson and Pumory have had!
a few good races last year and
have more .cxperience this tall
'which should improve their' run"! .
ning greatly.
The strong Bearcat desire show-

ed clearly as eight' of the ten
Bearcats finished with their fast"!
est running times of their careers.
In fact, the Bearcats had placed
six men before the Ball State
. Cardinals ·fifth man crossed tha
finish line.
,The placing and times ate ~s

'follows: First-Klayer, UC, 20:45;
Second-Schuck, UC, 20:49; Thirci
-Johnson, BS, 20:58; Fourth...,
Hood; 21:08; Second-s-Briles, B~
21:22. The first five were fol1~w-
ed by Hartsock, BS, 22; Perret,
lTG, 21:31; Carr, VC, 21:34; {{au-
pishch, U<:;,21:36; Mattlook, -ge,
21:37; Ransick,' DC, 23:22; '~ntl
Wiley,. VC, 23:27. (

; '. ,
li)ick Mileham of SAE prepares for a mouthful of dust in" a futile

.ttempt foknoGk .•..down a pass to Sigma eM's AI' Brachman. SAE! won
the g,ame~ 25.•2. .

Kovac"f opCincy
Now··· Plays With

E1d.' KJovac's semoryear at the
,University df Cinctnnati will long'
i,pe remembered.Tn fact, there was

(Continued from Page 10) a lot ?f, national attention paid.
" .' " :., . to the' '6-0;. 195-pound' halfback

the Flyers passed 23 times they from McKeesport, Pa,
could pick up only 91 yards on Through' most Of that year Ko-
but seven completions, Top Bear- ~ vac led the nation in scoring,
kitten pass receivers were Mer- finally finishing. in 'a He "for fif:th
riam, with three catches for 61 placewith 15 TD's and 90 points.
yards, and Matthews, two for 37 Both marks are single season reo
yards. cords for UC":
The victory evened .the Cincy On way to All-Missouri Valley

'{rosh record at 1-1-1. The final ' , ,
game of the season will be with
Marshall freshmen tonight at
Huntington, W. Va.

Wa'"z, •••

Swimmers
Give Show
For the second straight year,

the University of Cincinnati will
hold a Water Carnival in UC's
new Laurence Hall pool on Satur-
day, Nov. 10.. The show gets
underway at 7 :"30 p.m.
. Competitive swimming, diving,
comedy routines and trampoline
exhibitions are some of the
events scheduled during the 90-
minute show. '
Members of the- UC varsity

swimming team, which finished
seventh at the 1962NCAA,Cham-
pionships, and the freshman squad
will participate.
'Tickets, at $1.50, are on sale

in the VC ticket office in tt!e
Fieldhouse. They can also be
purchased from Bearcat swim-
mers and Coach Paul Hartlaub.

WES'TENDORF'
JEWE:LER

FRATERNITY
JEWELRY

Art Carved Diamonds
Clocks - Radios - Watches
Trophies & Engravings-

228 W: McMman 621-1373

COLLEGE ,HOOTERY
Ed Kovac

207 V2 W. McMillan Street

"Ask One of My

Oustomers"

Mr. Tu"edo' In'c.
Conference honors, J~e~"picked up
515yaJ;dsfol' a 3~8,'av~ra~~itTlie ,;:
'versatile Ciney bac~', was. 'also': a"
tOl} receiver and' an"9cd.t.~~~Jilg;ing.:t
defensive back. Ell":h:~u"led~a~f'$l'",'>. '
passes for 332 yarf!l..$,",tQ;,~!ik\ as.,
the leader in the'MVC"and'"sev: ..
enth:nationally.' '., .

'His versitilityeven:~ex<tffnded
inlto' the passing' "de~itthien,t

, w"ere~ .he cOl1'lipfef'ed:2 ,"'0'( 3
leftha'ride.rs,' both .f9.r\~,o,uth •.
'downs. 'KoVac tttUi*ckr,nihe:,
tOuchdow~s b¥ tus~in9,:fiv,e' onl" '"
pass receptions and.the:,.::btfier'
on a stmsaticsnai5S •.yard hll-
terception return.
After his senior year, Ed went

right on into the bowl.games. He"
was the only Bearcat vever to'
make the starting 'Iineup in: the'
All-Star game. 'I'hen rhe 'played
in the North-South game in Miami.
and followed that with the Senior
Bowl. In the Iatter, Ed was the
leading scorer with two TDS..
The Cincinnati halfback was

then drafted by' the Chicago
Bears. But, unfortunately the tal-
ent on the Chicago team was too
deep and Kovac was placed on
waivers. The Baltimore Colts'
picked him up and used him as'
a defensive back. Ed only stayed
in Baltimore for a year. ~
This spring saw the Cincy scor-

ing master trying out With the
New York Titans, where Kovac
is now playing.

YOUR' CONVENIENT FORMM'
RENTAL SHOP

CHers

621·4244'

Zip-lil1e(j'
Rain Topper

",
Chases Chills
and Showers

Itg~~lri9 '
Ra{~ai" /'
~~~:~~~2'

NOMAD: As practical as
it is smart with deep pile
lining that zips in or out.
Cotton poplin treated wit.h
Zel an w'atel' repelle n t ,

241-3868
$29.95

ADLE'R WOO,L SOCKS
•....

dt,
~~T' c;~,~~~v
(;~':j CHARLES'

CLOTIHE:SSH10P
Free Parking

~~
~~~
~lyo~;~-t~

Clifton' Parking Lot
S,hoppe,'s Charge

208 W. McMilla~ (by, Shipleys)

Fre~ Parking Off Calhoun Behind Store

Budget Terms Available

721·5175'
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M 't "'5 t' d N'· ht by Nancy P",ndsack " .Gary Toren. " Taylor. .is a" new-" ,on oY'Q a'ur', ay , ,,19 '. The casL~f "JB," the firsL~~~-. ~ome~ to the Gu~m. and. a fresh-
sentation of Carousel Theater ~an in A&S majormg in Che~-

. .'.' \. ' istry. Toran has .. appeared m
con tams a myriad representation many Mummers productions since
of DC. The University has been' his freshman year at DC, from
cross-se~tioned in finding the Hepr~, in "'!'he S.ki~, of <?ur
players for this moving poetic Teeth to a Judge m The SIgn

of Jonah."drama. '
The three women, Mrs. Adams,

. , ' ' The play revol~es' around, JB, Mrs. Botechelli, and' Mrs. Leisure
ance. Tickets for the' concert J the map. who always clings to 'his are' played by Rita Ramundo a

faith as he is twisted and turned sophomore in Arts and Sciences,
so cruelly by the world of fates. Judy Amick a senior..also in Arts
This role has been won by Dick and Sciences and Marcia Lewis,
'Yon Hoene" a graduate of the . a sophomore who is well known
University last year. He is well for her portrayal of the General
remembered by the Carousel and in ~.'Guysand Dolls." \
Mummers audiences for his many Mike Dfford, ,a sophomore in
wonderful parts in their produc- Architecture, who had the lead
tions. Some, of his major ac- in last year's production of "The
complishmentshave been Nathan Play's {he Thing" will play the
in "Guys and Dolls," Almady in role of "The, Cleric." The
"The Play's the Thing," and one "Couch" will be played by Bruce
of the fathers in "Tile Fantas- Block. Ed Scharpf, who has per-
ticks." formed in many productions for
Playing opposite Von Hoene as ~he .arI~ed services, will appear

Sarah the long suffering and fin- m hIS first role for the Mummers
ally despairing wife of JB, is Guild as the ".comrade."
Camille LeGrand. This is her The two messengers will be
first appearance in a major role James Ante and Tom Neuman.
with the Gt\ild but she has ap- Ante is a junior and appearing
peared in many minor ones. Miss, in his first Mummers production.
LeGrand is sophomore in Arts 'Neuman has appeared in many
and Sciences majoring in English. productions his last being that of
Mr. .zeus, and Nickles, who rep- the Indian in "The Fantasticks.'

resent- God and the' Devil are The, boy David is Gene Meyer
played by James Taylor' and a student in the College of Art

Montoya appears Satur-
I

day -night at Music 'Hall Audi-

torium for a one night perform ..

are available at the Uni'on Desk.'

-~SonnyCoLe
~ast 'Frlday
1'1t The Music Lounge presented
"jJaz.:t:irithe Afternoon. last Fritlay"
';We~tured was the Sonny Cole
AQutntet and a, host of other Uni-
:ilve~sify.of 'Cincinnati '. iai,z .:must-
,Icians~ .•.......
:j' Sonny Cole;"" a:" '.t~arisplanted
~!~rlilmmerto pianist,. was born in
"fN"ew York City and has perform-
i'led with such names as Sonny
!','L9ng Gone:' Thompson .and
l:iGeneAmmons.
,! Accompanied by "Slim" Jack-
'!~o~ (a' former, member of the
,:Ci:~lCy'sModernJazz Disciples) on
[Drums; Lavelle Wilkerson, Bass;
and Bob Reynolds, Trumpet, the
,:gr6up played" such tunes -a$
:'/Mean 'ToMe"; "It Might As Well
iBe' Spring"; and "Night In .ru-
lnisia." I might add- here that the
'other member of the Quintet,
J Altoist Ray; Felder ,"was unable
:to make-the show due to other
eommitrnents., However, .you may
:see the whole"'group out at the
:':'Whisper'Room," 76GB" Reading
iRd., seven nights a week:

::1 The DC Jazz musicians who
!'~set" in Were Dave Mathews
i ,( piano), L a r r y 'Glatterman,
i (trumpet), Larry Brown, and
i Carmen Dielon (drums) and
[Ralph Hollibaugh .(flute).
i Your support makes, it possible
i'for the presentationof .the~e J azz
'musicians. In keeping with the
,trend, next-« week~"The Neo-
'@r;phans Quintet.

21 Great Tobaccos make 20' Wonderful Smokes!
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild,
and made to taste even milder through its longer length.

Helen. Hayes and Maurice Evans
appear in {'A Program for Two
Players" eemlna to the Taft
Tl!eater Dec. 7th' and 8th. Mail
olliers will be handled by the
Community Ticket Office at Bald-
win's, 415 Race St.

CHESTERFIELD KING
Tobaccos too mild to filter, pleasure too good to miss!

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO co
,~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-; .•.
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Architeetureand Design, Meyer
has done much. work, in the pro:
duction angles of theater but this
will be his. first actual perform-
ance.
Pat Pennington, a freshman

majoring in Theater Arts in the
College of Arts and Sciences will
be seen as the girl. Miss Pen-
nington has . appeared many
times for other producing theater
groups in the city but this will be
her first appearance here.
Completing the cast will be

three small children who have
had much stage experience with
Cincinnati Theater.
The show will be. held at the

St. John's Unitarian Church at
320 Resor St. The dates for the
production will be November
8, 9, and 10. This Pulitzer Prize
winning show should be one of
the most interesting- dramas to
be seen in 'Cincinnati this year.
The quality of the show coupled
with the atmosphere of its set-
ting should make this an evening
of exciting theater.

ATTENTION SOPHOMORES

There wlil be a sophomore
class meeting, Tuesday, Nov.
6, at 1 p.m, in 314 Biology. All
sophomores are urged to at-
- tend.
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b"f Sue Short
On Friday, November 2, 1962,

;the DC Union Film Society. pre-
-sents Hie second program of Ex-
perimental films. The films to be,
shown will include; "The. Private
Life of a'Cat," "Lifelines", "The
Princess Aoi", a :nd "Coming
Shortly". The program will begin
at 8:00 p.m. and will be held in
the -Student Union Building.
I The experimental film is -not
pew. The possibility of experi-
mentation was 'one of the early
attractions of the film' medium.
~he Great Train Robbery was es-
sentially an 'experiment in. the
story film.
l' .One artistic movement that
was used in film experimentation
was the surrealistic. The interest
~of the surrealist included politics
and pathology- Their aim was the
destruction of conventional con-
cepts in manners, morals, and'
art, and the exploration of the
unexpected beauties of the world
of the irrational. Jean' Epstein
contributed the Fall of the House
of Usher. Possibly the most fam-

\

The Four Freshmen will be coming Nov. 3v' h)'~Vilson'Audiforium

for a one night performance. Tickets for the performance a're being

sold this week in fr~~t of the 'Grill on Monday 11-12 and Thursday,
J

12-2 o'clock.

~'~

Bro\vni~s~. Beat I
by Larry Brown

.CertRinly one -of the thorniest
and most unrelenting problems
in jazz today is that of the per-
former. - critic ~. audience .pro-
'cess which constitute the econom-
ic rconveyor-belt of the art form.
Part of the apparatus is the
critic who vostensibly stands as
general : informant, interpreter,
genial guide. and, occasionally;
petulant pundit.
, Who' is this man called critic;
frdm whence come 'his creden"
tials: how do~s he exist between
the Scylla (musician) and Chary-
bdis' (audience) through which-he
moves with some, frepidition? As
most psychiatrists begin as pa-
'Hents, most critics have in' the
past begun their apprenticeship
as collectors mulling over preci-
ous '78's, born of a sincere affec-
tion with just a touch of snobbery.
How, from this pedestrian status,
a mere record collector becomes
an official critic is difficult to
trace. Since no objective stand-
ards of skill or ability exist, one
is confronted with' a variation of
.the Cartesian Principle-v'I think,
therefore, I am." At any rate, one
exegesic article in one of the
"little"magazines is sufficient to
establish our' critic as judge and'
jury over a music be knows little
abouf as well as 'Over the men '
who make this music whose talent ,;
.and .imagination cannot be' assist-
ed by someone who once mem-
orized Bessie Smith's discogr-aphy.
It is important to realize thata clutter of dates and genealogies

is one thing; the emotional im-
pact of a living performance is
quite something else. To jazz
critic, John Mehegan, the ap-
praisal of ,a jazz performance re-
quires a Non-performing insight

TAD1S ·Sl-EAKS "
Street 421-0808

SIRLOIN STEAKOR CHICKEN
Baked Idaho Potatoes Garlic French Roll

Chef Salad Bowl, Roquefort Dressing
ous film of the- silent movement
was" contributed by two young
Spaniards-c.Luis Bunuel and Sal-
vador Dali. Their film, An An-
dalusian Dog; contains moments'
of very fragile beauty surrounded
by moments of horror, which
seem 'to intensify the moments
of beauty. '
Sound created many problems.

Up to this time all films were,
made on a 35mm base. But now
'economics forced changes. The
high cost or'"sound and, the 1929
crash caused a great many indi-
viduals to cease making experi-
mental films. After the war-how-
ever, the experimental film was-
revitalized both in Europe - and
the United States, •.
Most of the filmmakers of this

new era are serious) honest, and
.genuinely talented. It is the hope
of theUC Film Society that you
will have an opportunity to see
some samples of the' serious film-
makers. We promise nothing.
Some of these films are shocking.
Some will not be understood. But
Some will not be understood.

All for $1.19
Open 'til 10 p.m, Daily 'Til Midnight Saturday

ERA,SE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CO'RRASABLE BOND

S~rhphonyA~tFour.'Freshmen' . (oming
.Wilson Sun. lo Wilson· N'ovember 3

The University of Cincinnati
Glee Club will app-ear with the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
in a concert, to be .presented for
the campus community, on Sun-
day, Nov. 4, at 7:30 p.m. The
extended choral- work to pe per,
formed' on this concert is' The
Son g of Fat e by Johannes
Brahms. The Song of Fate, com-
.pleted in- 1871, was inspired by
, the J Poem Schicksalslied by' the
German poet Friedrich Holderin
(1710-1843). Man's. desire for the
repose he cannot fhid on earth,
the nature of his fate, and his

I contemplation of the serene na-
ture of. the heavenly spirits are
depicted J:n the initial section.
After '1 momentary instrumental
interlude, the tempo changes
from Adagio to Allegro, the key
from E flat Major to C minor,
and the chorus bursts forth with
man's bitter complaint of' his

'I suffering, on earth. Then, in C
Minor" the Adagio melody of the

! introduction returns and the work
ends; with a feeling' of serenity.
Perhaps the ending is Brahm's
compassionate comment on man's
.fate, .which he feels should be
accepted with tranquility.
Other major works on the pro-

gram' are: Sinfonis Sacra by
Howard Hanson, Concerto in E
Major for Trumpet and Orchestra,
Theme and Variations from "Mo-
zartian" by Tchaikovsky, Wine,
'Women and Song by Strauss, and
the 'I'hree-Conrnered Hat Suite
No. 22 by De Falla.
,. Tickets for students and fac-
ulty are available at the Union
Desk. The cost is SOc for stu-.

! dents and $1 for' adults.

Secosd Progrllm.
-. .

Of Films Fridll'

/

make mistakes •••

Typing errors never show on Corrasable. The special sur-
_ face of this paper makes it possihle to erase without a
trace-with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: clean-
looking, perfectly typed papers. Next-time you sit down
at the keyboard,..make no mistake - type on Corrasable!
Your choice of Corrasable in

light, medium, heavy.weights and
- Dnion Skin. In handy 100-
sheet packets and. SOD-sheet
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corriisable,

A Berkshire .Typewriter Paper

Visitors always enioy a tour
of TaeWcr-Na - That exciting
South' American Baza,ar [ust
N~rth of Catnpus.

One-of-a-kind, Jewelry to Bas-'
kets. Hand-made, Hand-loomed
Inca, Mayan, Azt~c.. gifts. Hand-
picked and "Off the Beaten
Track."

r:

EATON PAPER CORPORATION tE': PITTSFIELD, MASS_.•...•...

(performing has nothing to do
with criticism). -
Most jazz critics -begin their

careers as non-professional
knight-errants sallying forth on
some quest, either -to lead a. con-
certed attack on an emerging
windmill or innovatlon.. or, per-
haps to throw up earthworks
about some hallowed figure (pre-
Ierablyjobscure) from the dim
past. To form a composite pic-
ture of the average jazz 'critic is
difficult. For instance, contem-
porary jazz criticism boasts two
definitive works, one written by
an avowed Maxist, the second by
a leading defender of the Iate
Senator Joseph McCarthy. Again,
a third established work espouses
a return to pre-1927 jazz; still an-
other basic text seriously ques-

(Continued on Page 16)
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like it hip?
Buffs who dig fresh ideas;
flip for Pipers, slim-as-a-
drumstick slacks -that fit"
so great, you'll go over-
really big. Nobelt, nocuffs
to bug you; wear 'em low
down on the hips and
man, you're saying some-
thing! In a heap of color-"
ful, washable fabrics;
at swingin' stores' $4.95
to $12.95.

h.i.s
®

Piper Slacks
Available at Max Gentry Sho12S,
745 Swifton Center. Open a stu-
dent Charge Accou~t.

~

"

en:
. SHOPS·

Phone 351·3220



Dr. PauL Herget Dedic:;atesMemoriaL Dr.Whealen Elected
To CiviL War General Ormsby, Mitchell ACLU Presi·dent
Tribute to an extraordinary

citizen of Cincinnati was paid
Sunday, Oct. 28, at the.dedication
of a permanent memorial exhibit
to Civil War general Ormsby
MacKnight Mitchel, founder,
builder, and director, of the first
working observatory' in the

''\ United States, now the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati Observatory. I

UC Obse,rvatorydirector Dr.
.Paul Herget in a dedicatory ad-
tiress termed General Mitchel a
visionary, a practical man, and
'a "genius in the -eircles in which
Ile moved;"
; Among descendants of General
Mitchel present at' the ceremony
were Mrs. Priscella Meek, Green-
wieh, Conn., great granddaugh-
ter and grandson E..Kent Mitchel,
~ew York City, donors of the

p)&~J~d:Dept.
To Hold .
Open House
On Nov. 8 at 7:30 p.. m., the

Women's Physical and Health
Education Department- will; open
its doors to nigh school juniors
and seniors, and their parents,
who. are interested in Women's
Physical' and Health Education.
, There will"p,e a tour of the new
Women's Physical Education
Building and rnany displays of
books and health projects. This
is a bi-annualaffair of the de.
partment, The chairman this
year is Linda Glassman, junior in
p~ysical education. Nancy Smith,
senior, will discussrthe physical
~duc~tion and Lynne-'Calvin, a
~health major, the -health educa-
I·tion program.
I 'Department social i'and extra-
'eurricular activities will be dis-
cussed by Carol Watanabe, presi-
dent of Ai'ete and Jane Bochorst,
Women's Athletic Association
president... . ,
The purpose of Hfgh~ School

Nite is to give future' physical
education teachers and their
families an idea of theJphysical
and health education" program
.here at UC.

Members of the faculty will be
present to assist in answering
Ilue~tlons. Guest speakers are:
:Dr. William Schnitzer, Head,
Physical and Health Education
Department; Dr. Carter V.Good,
Dean of The School of Education;
and Miss Marv Wolverton, Co-
ordinatorof Women's Program,
'Bepartment . of Physical and
Health Education.
There will be a representative

of the offices of the Dean of Wo-
men, Registrar, and Admissions.

(Dr. Whealen was' the final
speaker at the ODK-Mortarboard
Leadership Conference two weeks
ago. This article is reprinted for
. the Oct. 26 issue of the Xavier
University News.)
Dr. John J. Whealen; associate

professor of political science at
Xavier University, was elected
president 'of the Cincinnati Chap-
ter of the American Civil Lib-
erties Union in August. ,
The ACLU, founded in 1920, is

dedicated. to .the principle of pro-
tecting the first :amendment free-
doms. The Union, is striving to
insure that each individual re-
ceives full benefit from these
basic. freedoms.
'~'The ACLU is 160% Ameri-

can,"emphasizedDr. Whealen.
"It~ is not, as some "'believe, a
Communist front organization.

'. In 1940, the Union passed a law
RESIDEN.T HALL SPACE prohibiting the membership of

"I - • " ".. • .'.... Communists and' fascists. The
AVAI~ABLE ACLU could not exist in a Com-

,The.... are stiU a few.' r:esi.. ,muJ;list society ~ecause we ~dvQ-
" ",' .'. . cate the( expression of the minor-
d,en,t· hall ,spac!s., available. ity and.fhis is ruthlessly prohibit.,
Anyqne t inte,~ested please con- ed in ·llu~si~."
ta,cttbe, Offic.e of th,e,Dean of ( '~The ACLU _does not say that
Melt. the citizen .has the', right to break

. - the law .. But, he does have:,th~,

general's Civil .War sword and 1845 this frontier town of Cin-
the Union flag which flew over cinnati had the largest telescope
Huntsville, Ala., following Gen- in the whole United States and
eral Mitchel's capture of t]:1at the second, largest in the world.
town April 11, 1862. "When Mitchel proposed the
DC vice president Ralph Bur- erection of .'a great observatory

sick, dean of administration, pre- ? in Cincinnati' he pointed out that
sided at the ceremony, held in in a democracy . the individual
the O. M. Mirtchell buildingon the citizens had' the" responsibility to
UC. Observatory grounds" Obser- support science;'. .
vatory Pl., Mount Lookout. " h . . "1' • 't
Mr.' Mitchel:. vice president and ,T e astronomica SOCIey

senior pUbli~her of American which .Mitchel organized-and the
Home Magazine, Curtis Publish- observatory which he built-were
ing Co., dedicated the exhibit. ' a ~ivic enterprise which was sup-
. Noting that Tuesday, Oct. 30, ported. entirely by voluntary con-
IS the 100th anmversar~ of the tributions from hundreds, of pri-
death by yellow .fever m Beau- '.. . .
fort, S. C., of" Ormsby Mitchel, vate citizens and not one cent of
"major general, .professor, engin- tax money,
eer, astronomer, and a spirited ';He led an., interesting life,
fe:adi.ngci.tizen ill the life of. ear~y right here. in' the c~mmiinity in
Cincinnati, "Dr. Herget said hIS ,,'. . '. ....
devotion' to .the cause- of science, which we now live, and one
his enthusiasm and" determina- which .we might all.r.hope •. to ..
tion, inspired the 1843 construe- emulate,"
tion of an astronomical. .observa-
tory with the largest refracting
telescope in the. world at that
time, excepting only the one be-
longing to" Czar Nicholas I O'f
Russia.' ,
"It is ,not anything new to have

the Russians ahead, of us, in sci-. ..
entifie endeavoJ.:,"· declared .. Dr..
Herget. ., "
"But it IS,remarkable that in

.•.• 111114,.,· p'""(1' "T" 'I"""0"·· T' "0····· p.""<V'~a, .';':':r: '.....:. c· 1\:i1:' ..,.:~:).t~: '.:'" .~::.:... ,.'
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Flavor ~Full flavor in a filter cigarette.

That's whyWinston is America's best-selling

filter cigarette! Next time, smoke Winston.

PURE WHITE, :
MODERN FILTER:

(.m::lDa;.xI;:.::::::.::::.:.:::.:.:.;:;::.:.::.:::.::::::::':::::::'::::::::::::::;:"., -::J
PLUS [ FILTER - BLEND UP FRONT

I

freedom to express his views and
seek-action through the courts."
There are 45,000 members of

. the ACLU across the country.
The Cincinnati chapter has ap-
proximately 275 members, the
majority being professional peo-
ple.
. As president of the board, Dr.
Whealen sets up monthly pro-
grams for "the members and year-
ly programs for the public. These
programs usually pertain to Con•.
stitutional problems of the day.
The American Civil Liberties

Union has been publicly endors-
ed by such figures as Douglas
.MacArthur, Dwight D. .Elsenhow-
er; Herbert Hoover and President
Kennedy.
Prominent Catholics in the

AC:LU 'are: Mr. Joseph O'Meara~
a Xavier graduate, and present
dean of Notre Dame University's,
law school; .and Mr. James
O'Gara, the associate editor of
Commonweal magazine. -
At the 1962 National Conven-

tion of the ACLU held in New
York City last -June, a telegram
of .congratulations for outstand-
ing achievements was received;
from President Kennedy .

<,

"···Wi'\r~~,.::~~~jL....).;;;.n~:~:'f S·'· ' tJ'0:::'':;. n:~: 1: ta ':::,~~::s:·..ott e:::~::s:·: '. 'g/ ::;:.O{ :::: O{ .~::.d·:l jIll
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like a ci~,arette should!
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UNIVERSITY OF 'CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD

Major Gen. n.t. "HumfeLd Dr~' Eckstein To Speak·
-To Speak o«Veterans pay Before· English . (Iub

Major General Harold E. Hum- ' .' . .>: ., '.. • .' •

feld Commander of the 40th Air The officers of the UC English stem IS especially interested in
Divi~ion'at Wurtsmith Air Force Club announce that Dr. Gustav the nervous system and in animal
Base, Oscoda, Mich., will be the Eckstein noted Cincinnati author behavior. Presently, this, 'eminent
prfncipal speaker at the VMeter~' and phy;iOlogist ~ill speak under Cinclnnatian Js Professor Emeri-ans day luncheon at noon Ofl- - . , , ',', "
~day" Nov. 12', at the Sheraton, the club's auspices in 127 M~MIC- tus of. physiology a~d Lectur~r In
Gibson Hotel. ken-von' Thursday, "November 1, .. Psychiatry at DC s ,College of
The luncheon and a downtown 'at4:0o~p.m. Dr.":Eckstein, who Medicine. , . ,

parade' at 7: 30 p. m. Monday will was born and 'raised in this city, Dr. Eckstein is not only a sci-
be. sponso:ed by the. Veterans received his "education in Cincin- entist an'da man of letters butDay Committee of Hamilton Coun- .. ' '.' . ,..., . . . ' . ' '.. '
ty,t a group composed, of 'repre- n~hP~bhcSchools',an~ att~n~ed also anextraordinary and much
sentatives of the" American Le- the University of Cincinnati and beloved personality: Many. people
gion., Cumminsville Veterans j of ' Harvard.vFrom UC'~ College of':long: ass~ci'~ted,with Cincinnati Brownies Beat ~..
thEt :W0r!d ,~ar,plsabled Ameri- Medicine Dr. Eckstein' received 'believe him' to be the city's out- ' .
can Veterans. and Veterans of .... ' .' ?' , . . .,., • ' ,'.. ." (Continued from Page 14)
Foreign Wars. . ' _ <his M~D~,and from' the Cincinnati standing .contributor to the arts ,0. '... . .' _

Gen. Ilumfeld has accumulated, . Mai. Geri'. HumfelCi Cotlegevof r Dental .Surgery he and scienees. He has ,wriN;en arti- 1 hon~ .the rhythmic p:r~.c~s~~n-and.
. .. ~h, " '.' . " ., .' ... ,' '. '. . "'SWIll'':'.' of .m;an:Y,:".et:~]:le pre-J,9.30

J
.!.ove~ 8,5~Ofly-mg hours, U! .sucn 'tanker and ·B:52Hc'Stratofortress. earned ,?I~ J!p.S: ~r. Ec~stem: cles forma.gazm~s ,rangm~Jrom; ,"t" ~,., '·t··hT-rm'",r:.; than ':,a~'~ei1ed' .'vaned aircraft as theB-29 B-50 " . ',. . ,'.., , "1 . h'-', '." ·t: f'an h " 1" '. '" •• .: 1'" t glan.s'#WI ,>' •• oe..~~., '. .,B-36 .·B-4'i 'F-84 "KC:13'5 Strata: _ l?urmg ~orld W:ar~l he.co.m- ..wasarso t e rer,lplen o.. an. oz:- ,·T.he :A.m~rI~an' Natura rst 0 ·1f.iQLtha:lthee.arli~r·',p¢J;'io~ :~as

, ,~. .,: ..", ;', ': ~," :.',. manded the ,72nd. Alp J Service crary ·L,L.D,;·fmIJi·HamIHon Col- '''The New Yorker.t'.and has .pub- "essentially an awkward -training ;(C
{:~":f. :. _ -', ' Group on Tinian in the Marianas "lege'-AS a physiologist Dr: Eck- '~lislfed nlne-boeks-ofsuch varied gtouild:.-'forthe-:-Iatter,-,achie.ve-.c,:,:"

(
. -'t" -B-II M - .Islands. In- 1948 Gen Hu:mfeld, ',. . . .. ,-' . . .,.. .. ' '. . "'",,; merits 'of I)uke~'Ellington andj,...ap' '. I, y' orr'ls - .joined the Strategic. Air" Coin: .. . ,.. - '. '-." ';tIt~es as eanar,Y, T~, Pet, Shop _a~d".: Charii,e ~Parker. ~ Jazz. criticism. L
~. '. ': . ,.' ~' .. ~ -, ~a.nd, where he ~as.~erv~d:> as: "',M ',It s~Touch·.. .•.. .ln ~!!a.~eJapan B.reeds Wa.r. D~, "seems to be "a "launchirig~p~d -for J

(i~~- .:.....p~' , ...- ., director ·of operations at Head- .: ••e, ' ':I _. ' " " ' .; Eck~te~n a~so pU.bhshed S:hrastmas. almost any intellectual system one '4. aiRS ~~.. rom,otl'on qu~rt~rs ~ig~th Air Force: Sen~"or (Continuedfrom Page 4) ." Ev~e,a play :Vh~~h:~aks prodttc,ed " can imagine, w~i~h is all ra~her
:, _ "... _ . , .. 7, _' 'SA.C OperatIons, ReJ?r~s~ntat~ve .. ~" ..c ', • ." o~.Bro..adw~y. HIS .boo,Eve~y~ay flattering p~ovldmg . the, Jazz-
C· t -nin H, M· , ist- .to. theCommancJ,er. m ChIef, all, t~1} rUle~. SO?~ tb~y WIll,b.e MJ.!"acl.!s,.~~~' b~en ano~-fl~tlOn musician can be left to hIS own
ap ". 1 Y . .~rn,s, aSSI8.. 'E . C' ' .. d' f the 340lh' '~.' ited .... ··'·,th·' Book of tlie MontJrClub Selec- . . ... , 'h" . .. ite sti' ant professor of militar-y science urope; , .0DJman er ? e ..." so. mlo.~!e~e m improving- elr, ',' ' ..'.;. .' . _. ,re~0l;lrces ~ ich are, qUI e s un- '"

t -th U" ·t·· 'of. ..C· ' iti Bomb Wing. and. thoe ..17th· Alr:,'.mag·e ",., "campus··;;tha·to.they wI'11 tion, .an,9.1Il{~.,.m.any'of these., ar- n.ing. compared to 'those of mosta , e nlverSI yo, IIlcmna 1 '. .•.. ...; . ,.. ,'" 0
1 ,""u '. ti "1 d b ks h 'b' trans .. ~.. . '. 1 ". ..'h' 'b .,., . t d 'DIVISioIi at Whiteman, AFB, MIS-.. .,' .,... ... , -'... ."," I ICes ann. 008,., ias: een I rans- critics.

iimce , ~59, .. as " ~~~ prom()e. "., '., " .. form coalitions. In- no tIme ~t all lafed intosuch languages" as Ger~' ' ' ..", to.the rank .of. S01.lrI~,. . they .willcbe .just tllkeieverybody ' ,;., -wi"ri' , _
l' 'iriajor,Coi.' My. Wh~le dir~ctor: of operations;, else. A new medical plan ,wi11 man an apa ese. t •• '-

ron A., Funk, for EIghth~Ir.Force,·gen Hum-rmi:ke everyone healthy .and' hap- ,.,;~:r .. Lee ~;J;la~m~s~~~,,preisldent
Uy, professor of feld revolutionized aerialirefuel-. 'py, The Student-Health ~Service ~_oLthe ...c~ub,....~~d:hIS ~colleagues
military-science, l~~ c~mcepts_by est~~l~shmg ~he will administer free medical care fe~l t.h~t ~h~ ,yarI~,d ba~k?~0l!nd
announced: principle ofmass aerial refueling to all who want it. The doctors of Dr .. Ecksteln rmakes ,hIm., ap-
Major Morris -areas, .F~r this. cqn~ri,,?pti(?n h,e will-have n'o .time to .cr-¥ social-, .1)E~~!iI!g..to_a ~ariety,of students,

joined tpe .U. S. was awa~ded~the Legion of Merit ized "medicine, for> they will he all of whorn areiwelcome to be-
':\rmyAlr Corps by the AIr For~e. ,., . too busy treating those who went. come membe~s of th~Club .. In
m 194~ and . Th~40th,Alr, Division, :WhICh The StudentCouncilwill not suf- ,fact,the Enghs~ C~~b w~uld lIke
served in ~er. Gen. Hu.m(eld commands, IS the fer from-Ineffectiveness, They can , to: stress that It IS desirous ,of
, rna D;'y during- largest m- a~~~, and n~~ber ?f 'b~ the delegation, to the "U. ':N..::... having .Dl:~m?ers from .alt ac~-
1~5- 46.. ,A,fter UIV!s IP. th.e.~Se..cond AIr F?rc~. .everybody listens. to its: decisions. . dem!c'dlsclphr~es;a,nd colleges, In

~' ;. '.,";'.. b~~n?' discharg- I!;: ~s ~Q~WP~~~of -f?:ur ,\VIIl~s, Oth~r;arrtJrigemepts _~~P b~.wqr!t.~, ;~~d~t:that )the'~~<~ll..'~,~g~~'!~a~u:e
~d 1.n 1~6 .pe:· entere ..~ ¥!,sSIS~IP~l .e<lH~PP~,~~~,!.ly!;~t~N9J~~~~.f~'':'~~~'egtoqW:~:tl~lt:~(~;:tlle.~e~~:,Bec~E)~(t. .'~'Yf,r!~t¥:,;,;!!:r',~;~r~PJ~:cJ:~xe:~:.'Q:n~ht,.
'~f4te,.C'?ollege,andwa~':grad~a ~ed~~r,.~~#g;Y:~~~~~;~~i~t.~,p!'.~~JijJ:,1,!1g~:~pla<iiri,~~~tli~~':'~(hv:/,;¥6ilt:,tim:es;;:·e,rature~i,;1.t,,~:'.i{i.~~~i~::;·$pir,Jt.'.tJ.1~!
In 1950., . . ~.', Ol~e.~lin~d()f.t~~.'~trIl{mg'poweF.pr. btifwe.must,;work quickly so.',UC·Dr::, ECKstE~ih>*fiaS'been"1askedto
In 195! M~Jor Morr~s Jom~d the ~e~on4 '.,A~~.::~orce... T?~ c~n,be .thec;first uniy~!si,ty"that.i,s,_oP:eI!..k!,!J:S"Glub,.',§',~,~!i~S'~()~F19f:)2~6?'

1~2-'5'a ,~;andJn Fran'ce from the.most forP1i~abl¢ weapon sy'S'-
19qp:;'5~. At DQ he is advisor and tern devised to date." , i

instructor to' :the ROTC. senior Gen"Humfeld once worked with
class, militarY adviser' to Persh- Gen. Paul B. Wurtsmith, Mich-
ing': Rifles and Guidon, and ?S- igan's great War hero, af.ter whom
sistant military ~adviser to Scab· Michigan's Air Force Base is
bald and Blade, named,

SPECIAL GROUP RATES

Olympia
Olivetti UnderwoOd <

~R.oyal .~Remington
Smi~ Corona . "

.216:W. MCM'illan St."
(At Hughe..sCorner)

381.4'866,
.-Free Parking

•. Objecflvir"',:;r
. 'News Reporfs
., '. ;'(onsliu(liv~· ::(',-- .'..., ."

.. ,". )Backg~ou~d Material
•. Literary. and
·;EnJerlainment News

• ~Penetr~ling
Editorials

. Clip 'this advertisement and re-'
turn 'it with your check or money
order to:
Th~ Christian Science Monitor
One.Norwoy Sf;, Boston 15, Mass •

~

BERT1S PAPA"DINOiS

347 Calhoun

Famous .Italian Foods
.. All' FoOds Prepared Fresh paily

-HOAGIES .·,RAVIOLI
• Lasagna Our:Specialty

, .

221-2424 (Near UC Campus Sin~e 1950)

Clifton Parking' Lot

o 1 Year $11 06 mos. $5.50
-This special, offe~ available to
, college students.' Faculty members
and college libraries also eligible.
:,wben subscribing themselves •

p·eN.

ATTENTION ·SECTION·ll STUDENTS'
TRY.·· US FIRST

j

FQ,~ THE B~ISTSELECTIO~ OIF* Ne~ and Used Textbooks'- *'Spirals
* Brref,Cases _ '" * Outlines .* Paper (?acks

* Notebooks
I*Sweat Shirts

DU.BOIS· 80,OK·· ST10RE
IIOipposi,t'etheCa mp'USII


